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Permian High School’s 
Cantus, conducted by Ken-
neth Sieloff, is the winner 
of The American Prize in 
Choral Performance, 2021, 
in the high school choir 
division. Cantus was se-
lected from applications 
reviewed recently from all 
across the United States. 

The American Prize 
National Nonprofi t Com-
petitions in the Performing 
Arts is the nation’s most 
comprehensive series of 
nonprofi t competitions in 

the musical and theater 
arts, unique in scope and 
structure, designed to rec-
ognize and reward the best 
performing artists, en-
sembles and composers in 
the United States based on 
submitted recordings. 

The Permian High 
School Choral Program 
is comprised of approxi-
mately 300 students in 
grades nine through 
twelve. Under the direc-
tion of Sieloff, the mem-
bers of Cantus have 
received consistent UIL 
Concert and Sight-Read-

ing Sweepstakes Awards, 
UIL Solo and Ensemble 
fi rst divisions, and earned 
numerous positions in the 
All-Region and the Texas 
All-State Choirs, a news 
release said. 

The choir program rou-
tinely collaborates across 
fi ne arts disciplines (band, 
orchestra, dance) for con-
certs and performances. 

Cantus is an auditioned, 
varsity men’s choir that 
consists of 60 singers. 
Cantus was invited to per-
form at the Southwest Di-
vision Conference of the 

American Choral Direc-
tors Association in 2020. 
The mission of Cantus is 
rooted in three principles: 
Honorable Character, Ca-
maraderie, and Musical 
Excellence. 

Winners of The Ameri-
can Prize receive cash 
prizes, professional ad-
judication and regional, 
national and international 
recognition based on re-
corded performances. In 
addition to monetary re-
wards and written evalua-
tions from judges, winners 
are profi led on The Ameri-

can Prize websites, where 
links will lead to video and 
audio excerpts of artist 
performances. 

The American Prize 
National Nonprofi t Com-
petitions in the Performing 
Arts grew from the belief 
that a great deal of excel-
lent music being made in 
this country goes unrec-
ognized and unheralded, 
not only in major cities, 
but all across the country: 
in schools and churches, in 
colleges and universities, 
and by community and 
professional musicians. 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Saturday, Oct. 
2, the 275th day of 2021. 
There are 90 days left in 
the year. 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHT IN 
HISTORY: 

>> On Oct. 2, 1869, 
political and spiritual 
leader Mohandas K. 
Gandhi was born in 
Porbandar, India. 

ON THIS DATE: 
>> In 1890, comedian 

Groucho Marx was born 
Julius Marx in New York. 

>> In 1919, President 
Woodrow Wilson suffered 
a serious stroke at the 
White House that left him 
paralyzed on his left side. 

>> In 1941, during World 
War II, German armies 
launched an all-out drive 
against Moscow; Soviet 
forces succeeded in 
holding onto their capital. 

>> In 1944, German 
troops crushed the 
two-month-old Warsaw 
Uprising, during which a 
quarter of a million people 
had been killed.

>> In 1967, Thurgood 
Marshall was sworn as 
an associate justice of the 
U.S. Supreme Court as 
the court opened its new 
term. 

>> In 1970, one of two 
chartered twin-engine 
planes fl ying the Wichita 
State University football 
team to Utah crashed into 
a mountain near Silver 
Plume, Colorado, killing 31 
of the 40 people on board. 

>> In 1984, Richard 
W. Miller became the 
fi rst FBI agent to be 
arrested and charged with 
espionage. (Miller was 
tried three times; he was 
sentenced to 20 years in 
prison, but was released 
after nine years.) 

>> In 1986, the Senate 
joined the House in voting 
to override President 
Reagan’s veto of stiff 
economic sanctions 
against South Africa.

>> In 2002, the 
Washington, D.C.-area 
sniper attacks began, setting 
off a frantic manhunt lasting 
three weeks. (John Allen 
Muhammad and Lee Boyd 
Malvo were fi nally arrested 
for killing 10 people and 
wounding three others; 
Muhammad was executed 
in 2009; Malvo was 
sentenced to life in prison.) 
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Good News seeks new submissions

>> Has someone you know received an honor or an award? We want to know! Donations, 

milestones, retirement parties — the Good News page is all that and more.

Email details to oalife@oaoa.com or mail to 700 N. Grant Ave., Suite 800, Odessa, TX 79761. 

Photos may be included. For more information, call 333-7775.

FACT: 
On this date in 
1989, a tornado 
southwest of 
Moultrie, GA, 

killed two people 
and injured a 
dozen others.

  EXTREMES
Average temp ...................................75
Normal high .................................... 84 
Normal low ...................................... 60 
Today’s records
Record high ........................101 in 2000
Record low .......................... 42 in 1965

WEATHER 
INFORMATION 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
CRAIG STEWART

TOM TEFERTILLER
LAUREN BOSTWICK

RESPIRATORY VIRUSES
 RSV: Moderate   FLU A: Low   FLU B: Low

P E R M I A N  B A S I N  W E AT H E R :  5 DAY ODESSA & MIDLAND FORECAST

New Mexico 
Outlook

Hobbs: 
Partly cloudy.

High 80, low 53.

Ruidoso:
Partly cloudy.

High 66. low 45.

POLLEN & UV
Trees ............................................ Low 
Weeds .................................. Moderate 
Mold, Dust .............................Low, Low
Grass ............................................ Low 
UV Index ...............................6.8(High)

PRECIPITATION
8 a.m. to midnight 9/30: .............0.06” 
Month to date: ........................... 0.011”
Year to date: ...........................13.67”
Last year this month:..................0.83”  
Last year to date: .......................6.84”

SUNDAY

PARTLY CLOUDY
WITH EAST WINDS 
AT 5 TO 10 MPH.

83/59

MONDAY

MOSTLY SUNNY
WITH EAST WINDS 
AT 5 TO 10 MPH.

85/59

TUESDAY

MOSTLY SUNNY.

84/57

SUN & MOON
Sunrise today: ...................... 7:44 a.m.
Sunset tonight: ..................... 7:32 p.m.
Moonrise: .............................. 3:34 a.m.
Moonset: ............................... 5:42 p.m.

 New First Full Last

    Oct. 6     Oct. 12     Oct. 20      Oct. 28

LAKE LEVELS 10/1
 Current Level Acre Ft.
Thomas ...............44.3% .......... 89,338
Spence ................26.8% .......... 138,619 
Ivie ........................57.1% ......... 316,445
Source: www.crmwd.org

WEATHER DATA ON THE NET
Climate Prediction Center

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
Odessa/Midland Radar Image:
https://tinyurl.com/yaqlvnsc

National Weather Service forecast: 
https://tinyurl.com/yc2wov2g

TEXAS WEATHER FORECAST

WEDNESDAY

MOSTLY SUNNY.

 82/57

TODAY

PARTLY SUNNY
WITH NORTH WINDS 

AT 5 TO 10 MPH.

79/59

B R I D G E  R E S U LT S
The following are the results 

of the duplicate bridge games 
held in Odessa: 

>> Sep 13: Club Champion-
ship, fi rst place A tied, Shirley 
Davenport and John Seymour; 
fi rst place A tied, Travis Woodward 
and Kathy Young; fi rst place B 
tied, Shirley Davenport and John 
Seymour; fi rst place B tied, Travis 
Woodward and Kathy Young; fi rst 
place C, Travis Woodward and 
Kathy Young.

>> Sep 17: Club Championship, 
fi rst place A, Travis Woodward 
and Sarah Wright; second place A, 
Paula Bayley and Charlie Grimes.

>> Sep 18: Club Champion-
ship, fi rst place A, Debbie Conly 
and K.C. Evans; second place A, 
Linda Buzan and Kathy Young; 
third place A, Marlene Blumentritt 
and Flo Curry; fi rst place B, Linda 
Buzan and Kathy Young; second 
place B, Marsha Postar and Scott 
Vaughan.

The following are the results 
of the duplicate bridge games 
held in Midland: 

>> Sep 14: Club Championship, 
part one, fi rst place A tied, Flo 
Curry and Kathy Young; fi rst place 

A tied, Kay Arrell and Patti Heard; 
second place A, Debbie Conly and 
K.C. Evans; third place A, Shirley 
Davenport and Travis Woodward; 
fi rst place B, Kay Arrell and Patti 
Heard; second place B, Shirley 
Davenport and Travis Woodward; 
fi rst place C, Kay Arrell and Patti 
Heard; second place C, Shirley 
Davenport and Travis Woodward. 
Club Championship, part two, fi rst 
place A, Belle Harris and Greg 
Keys; second place A tied, Robin 
Hughes and Kay Sewell; second 
place A tied, Dale Linton and 
Sarah Wright; fi rst place B tied, 
Robin Hughes and Kay Sewell; 
fi rst place B tied, Dale Linton and 
Sarah Wright; fi rst place C, Dale 
Linton and Sarah Wright.

>> Sep 15: Club Championship, 
fi rst place A, Marlene Blumentritt 
and Flo Curry; second place A, 
Charlie Grimes and Ann Servatius; 
fi rst place B, Scott Vaughan and 

Sarah Wright; second place B, 
Mary Truex and Nancy Ward; fi rst 
place C, Mary Truex and Nancy 
Ward.

>> Sep 16: Club Championship, 
fi rst place A, Belle Harris and Paul 
Newbury; second place A, Sandy 
Hill and Sonya Hopkins; third 
place A, Paula Bayley and Charlie 
Grimes; fourth place A, Em Carnett 
and Robin Hughes; fi rst place B, 
Sandy Hill and Sonya Hopkins; 
second place B, Em Carnett and 
Robin Hughes; fi rst place C, Sandy 
Hill and Sonya Hopkins; second 
place C, Em Carnett and Robin 
Hughes.

>> Sep 19: Club International 
Fund; fi rst place A, Marlene Blu-
mentritt and Flo Curry; second 
place A, Debra Jones and Scott 
Vaughan; third place A, Juanice 
Welsh and Kathy Young; fourth 
place A, Belle Harris and Sandy 
Hill; fi rst place B, Debra Jones and 
Scott Vaughan; second place B, 
Juanice Welsh and Kathy Young; 
third place B, Belle Harris and 
Sandy Hill; fourth place B, Bill 
Brooks and Linda Buzan; fi rst 
place C, Juanice Welsh and Kathy 
Young; second place C, Paula 
Baggett and Dale Linton.

MICHAEL BAUER | ODESSA AMERICAN

Members of the United Family and the United Way of Odessa 
stand for a check presentation Friday at Market Street on 
E. 42nd St. The check was for over $20,000. The money 
was raised from the Jacky Pierce Charity Classic Golf 
Tournament which took place in August.

C H E C K 
P R E S E N TAT I O N

Permian High School Cantus wins The American Prize 

COURTESY PHOTO

Permian High School’s Cantus is the winner of The American Prize in Choral Performance, 2021, in the high school choir division.

Crosstown rivalry 
tickets on sale Monday

OANEWS@OAOA.COM

Tickets for the Odessa 
High School-Permian foot-
ball game go on sale at 
Ratliff Stadium Monday. 

The ticket booth will be 
open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday. One person, one 
number; limit 10 tickets per 
number. 

Line up according to the 
number received. Tickets 

cost $8 for reserve seat-
ing and $4 for student in 
the student sections. Cash, 
checks and credit cards 
are accepted. Make checks 
payable to Ector County 
ISD. 

Remaining tickets will 
be sold at the administra-
tion building 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Tuesday, 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Wednesday, and 7 a.m. 
to noon Thursday.  
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MIDLAND On Sept. 17, 
1787, our Founding Fathers 
signed the most infl uential 
document in American 
history, the U.S. Constitu-
tion. Two hundred and 
thirty-four years later, 
Midland College (MC) 
celebrated what that living 
document means for our 
community.

MC treated students 
to free ice cream in the 
breezeway on Sept. 16 of 
the Marie Hall Academic 
Building. There was also a 
constitutional quiz to com-
memorate the day.

“Constitution Day is al-

ways a great way to intro-
duce students to their civic 
responsibility,” Ginger 
Schantz, MC Government 
Instructor, said. “We study 
the constitution in class, 
but a lot of us take what it 
says for granted. It is our 
goal to help make students 
aware of the nuances of 
the Constitution; after all 
it stands for democracy, 
our democracy makes us 
unique and drives every-
thing we do as a nation.”

MC Government 
classes empower students 
to take on the role of an 
active and involved citi-
zen. Not only do govern-
ment classes present an 

opportunity for students 
to discover the basis for 
democratic government, 
but also provide exposure 
to diverse perspectives 
and ideas that are essen-
tial to understanding our 
country and the world. 
The faculty strive to make 
the material relevant by 
linking the structure and 
processes of government 
to current events and con-
temporary concerns.

With an emphasis on 
citizenship, reading, writ-
ing and critical thinking, 
MC Government courses 
prepare students with the 
necessary skills to be suc-
cessful anywhere.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 
28, the 271st day of 2021. 
There are 94 days left in 
the year. 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHT 
IN HISTORY: 

>>On Sept. 28, 1920, 
eight members of the 
Chicago White Sox were 
indicted for allegedly 
throwing the 1919 World 
Series against the 
Cincinnati Reds. (All 
were acquitted at trial, 
but all eight were banned 
from the game for life.) 

ON THIS DATE: 
>>In 1066, William 

the Conqueror invaded 
England to claim the 
English throne. 

>>In 1781, American 
forces in the 
Revolutionary War, 
backed by a French fl eet, 
began their successful 
siege of Yorktown, Va. 

>>In 1787, the Congress 
of the Confederation 
voted to send the just-
completed Constitution 
of the United States to 
state legislatures for 
their approval. 

>>In 1850, fl ogging was 
abolished as a form of 
punishment in the U.S. 
Navy. 

>>In 1924, three U.S. 
Army planes landed 
in Seattle, having 
completed the fi rst 
round-the-world trip by 
air in 175 days. 

>>In 1928, Scottish 
medical researcher 
Alexander Fleming 
discovered penicillin, the 
fi rst effective antibiotic. 

>>In 1939, during World 
War II, Nazi Germany 
and the Soviet Union 
signed a treaty calling 
for the partitioning of 
Poland, which the two 
countries had invaded.

>>In 1962, a federal 
appeals court found 
Mississippi Gov. 
Ross Barnett in civil 
contempt for blocking 
the admission of 
James Meredith, a 
Black student, to 
the University of 
Mississippi. (Federal 
marshals escorted 
Meredith onto the 
campus two days later.) 

>>In 1991, jazz great 
Miles Davis died in 
Santa Monica, Calif., at 
age 65.
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FACT: 
On this date in 

1917, A hurricane 
hit Pensacola, 

FL. Winds gusted 
to 95 mph, and 
the barometric 
pressure dipped 
to 28.50 inches.

  EXTREMES
Average temp ...................................73
Normal high .................................... 85 
Normal low ....................................... 61 
Today’s records
Record high ........................ 100 in 1977
Record low ...........................37 in 1996

WEATHER 
INFORMATION 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
CRAIG STEWART

TOM TEFERTILLER
LAUREN BOSTWICK

RESPIRATORY VIRUSES
 RSV: Moderate   FLU A: Low   FLU B: Low

P E R M I A N  B A S I N  W E AT H E R :  5 DAY ODESSA & MIDLAND FORECAST

New Mexico 
Outlook

Hobbs: 
Partly cloudy.

High 86, low 58.

Ruidoso:
Partly cloudy.

High 67. low 47.

POLLEN & UV
Trees ............................................ Low 
Weeds .................................. Moderate 
Mold, Dust .............................Low, Low
Grass ................................... Moderate 
UV Index ............................... 7.9(High)

PRECIPITATION
8 a.m. to midnight 9/26: .............0.00” 
Month to date: ............................0.05”
Year to date: ........................... 13.61”
Last year this month:..................0.83”  
Last year to date: .......................6.84”

WEDNESDAY

MOSTLY SUNNY
WITH SW WINDS 
AT 5 TO 10 MPH.

91/64

THURSDAY

MOSTLY SUNNY
WITH SOUTH WINDS 

AT 5 TO 15 MPH.

85/61 

FRIDAY

MOSTLY CLOUDY.

74/62

SUN & MOON
Sunrise today: ....................... 7:41 a.m.
Sunset tonight: ..................... 7:39 p.m.
Moonrise: ....................................None.
Moonset: ............................... 2:42 p.m.

 New First Full Last

    Oct. 6     Oct. 12     Oct. 20      Sep. 28

LAKE LEVELS 9/27
 Current Level Acre Ft.
Thomas ...............44.3% .......... 89,338
Spence ................26.8% ......... 138,493 
Ivie ...................... 56.6% ..........313,837
Source: www.crmwd.org

WEATHER DATA ON THE NET
Climate Prediction Center

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
Odessa/Midland Radar Image:
https://tinyurl.com/yaqlvnsc

National Weather Service forecast: 
https://tinyurl.com/yc2wov2g

TEXAS WEATHER FORECAST

SATURDAY

MOSTLY CLOUDY.

 74/61

TODAY

PARTLY CLOUDY 
WITH SW WINDS 
AT 5 TO 10 MPH.

90/63

PHS teacher making her mark in art world
BY RUTH CAMPBELL

rcampbell@oaoa.com

Permian High School 
teacher Cheryl Stribling not 
only teaches her students 
art, but she’s an artist her-
self.

Stribling, who specializes 
in pastels, recently won fi rst 
place in the emerging artist 
category in the Pastel Soci-
ety of Southeast Texas vir-
tual competition. 

 “There were two catego-
ries, emerging artists, which 
is what I won, and then es-
tablished artists. Some of 
the members down there 
that are established artists 
are big names in pastel, so I 
was very excited to see their 
work and know that I can 
connect with them through 
that society,” Stribling said.

Having taught since 1995, 
Stribling instructs Art 1 and 
2 at PHS and has a special 
needs class. She is in her 
fourth year at Permian. 

An Andrews native, 
Stribling started at Odessa 
College and earned a bach-
elor’s degree in art from 
University of Texas Permian 
Basin. She also has a special 
education certifi cation. 

She and her husband, 
Koy, have four children and 
six grandchildren. Because 
she was raising children and 
taking care of the home, she 
quit teaching at one point 
and opened a floral and 
home decor store called 
Bella Tratta. 

Art has always been a 
part of Stribling’s life, but 
she didn’t start getting into 
pastels until about fi ve years 
ago. She started off with pas-
tel pencils.

 “ … The better the stuff 
you use, the more success 
you have. …,” she said. “It’s 
nothing like what I have to 
use with students.”

Stribling said she’s always 
loved pastels and she has 
gotten recognition for her 
work. Recently, she submit-
ted pieces to the Pastel 100.

 “I’ve always felt like I 
was more into drawing with 
my hands than holding a 
brush, so it was this sort of 
an extension of your hand. I 
found a group of ladies here 
in Odessa that were pretty 

skilled in the medium, so 
I went and took a few les-
sons to … learn how to use 
that. But I’ve always drawn 
faces. I’ve always done por-
traits. That’s what I started 
out doing in high school. I 
got a couple of blue ribbons 
in high school with some 
portraits, so then picked 
this back up much later in 
my career. I fell in love with 
using this medium. There’s 
not a pastel society in West 
Texas, so in order to start 
competing I needed to be a 
member of a pastel society 
somewhere so I joined the 
pastel Society of Southeast 
Texas. From there … I sub-
mitted fi ve pieces to the Pas-
tel Society of America … for 
jury membership and I was 
accepted. I’m not a signature 
member yet. I would like to 
be,” Stribling added. 

She noted that Kathy 
Huffman also introduced 
her to some better materials.  

While COVID restricted 
travel, Zoom was a boon. It 
opened up virtual competi-
tion like never before.

 “… I could submit so 
much more work digitally 
and that really helped. I’ve 
been attending my meetings 
via Zoom. And

Instagram has been a 
huge help … That’s where 
I found my family of pastel 
artists, on Instagram,” she 
said.  

Stribling said she didn’t 

know there were so many 
online competitions and 
societies. People have sug-
gested that she start a pastel 
society in West Texas. 

 “But I’ll let him keep 
talking to me. Let’s see what 
we can fi gure out,” Stribling 
said. 

Meanwhile, she’s trying 
to fi nd more pastel artists. 
The ones in Odessa are not 
part of a society, but they are 
fabulous. 

Of her win, Stribling said 
she was surprised. She only 
entered because one of the 
members called and invited 
her to do so. 

 “I didn’t even know 
prizes were going to be 
awarded, I thought it was 
just a member exhibit and so 
then when I got the email in-
forming me that we’re going 
to have a Zoom meeting to 
announce awards, I thought, 
oh, great. I almost didn’t go 
so I’m glad that I did. It was 
a Saturday morning. I got up 
and set everything up. And 
Nancy Nowak was the judge 
for that competition and she 
is renowned and somebody 
that I really admire. She an-
nounced the winners and 
even gave a brief critique of 
each piece that she chose. I 
thought that was very help-
ful and very special to hear 
from her.”

When she fi rst started, 
Stribling would create work 
from photos that she took 

in Italy or family members. 
The winning pastel is of her 
niece holding a baby goat. 

 “Now I’m branching out 
so that it’ll be easier for me 
to sell these things and let 
them go. I’m in the process 
of establishing a website and 
building up a good body of 
work to support that, so I 
do intend to sell work now,” 
Stribling said.

The tactile quality of pas-
tels and their immediacy 
are two things Stribling en-
joys about the medium. She 
doesn’t have to wait for the 
paint to dry or “fi ght with 
water” as she would with 
watercolors. 

 “… And it’s intense. I can 
totally lose myself in a paint-
ing. Everything else melts 
away and I’m just right 
there with the color and 
the form and the medium. I 
got to take an online lesson 
with Albert Handell. He’s a 
big, big name in soft pastel. 
Going through the process 
with him was very, very 
different from any way I’ve 
ever painted in my life. And 
at one point I thought, this is 
insanity. I can’t I don’t know 
what he’s doing. I can’t keep 
up, but I kept on and all of a 
sudden, everything seemed 
to come together. …,” Strib-
ling said. 

She also took part in Pas-
tel Live, a three-day event 
where she was able to take 
lessons from a variety of art-
ists in quick succession. 

Although she prefers 
working from life, or tak-
ing her own photos from 
several angles. But Strib-
ling also works from oth-
ers’ photos. She has made 
portraits for people whose 
loved ones have passed on 
and of pets. Recently, one of 
her pieces was auctioned for 
nearly $500 to benefi t Dog 
Rescue R Us. Since then, she 
has received commission re-
quests.

Stribling also has entered 
a contest called Pastel 100 
and had her work accepted 
into the 63rd juried exhibit 
at the Ellen Noel Museum 
where it hung all summer. 

Because teaching is so 
time consuming, Stribling 
uses the summer, weekends 
and some nights for her avo-

cation. 
Sometimes she’s too tired 

on weeknights to work.
 “I would love to be able 

to paint more. But this year, 
I have much larger classes 
than I did last year because 
all kids are back on campus 
… and my students love to 
see this. I think it’s impor-
tant for me to walk the walk. 
And so I feel like it helps 
my students be more recep-
tive to what I’m teaching 
when they know what I do 
and they want to learn,” she 
added.  

Luis Trejo Fuentes, a fel-
low Permian art teacher, 
put the word out on social 
media about Stribling’s win. 

 “… I think it’s awesome. 
She’s really talented and her 
pastel work is amazing. I 
get to go into her classroom 
every once in a while and 
see the progress that she’s 
made on some of her paint-
ings like she had a paint-
ing of a dog that she’s been 
working on. And I thought 
that was amazing how she 
captured all the light and the 
texture of the animal and 
just how she makes it look 
realistic. The thing about 
Cheryl’s work is that she 
can really bring out emotion 
… like that piece … with the 
little girl holding the goat. …  
She conveys so much emo-
tion using the pastel me-
dium. Pastels … (are) pretty 
hard to work with, so I think 
it’s incredible that she’s able 
to work with it and her han-
dling of the material is … 
amazing,” Fuentes said. 

He added that he put the 
message out about Stribling 
because he’s so proud of her. 

“She works really hard 
with our students and then 
out of all of us that are work-
ing here, she’s the only one 
who actually takes the time 
to do … some art of her 
own,” Fuentes said. “… As a 
teacher, that is really hard to 
do, to fi nd any kind of spare 
time so that the fact that 
she stays here after school 
sometimes, works on that 
and fi nds a little bit of time 
to do some work on her art-
work … I think that’s great.”

 “I just wanted everyone 
to know how amazing she 
is,” he added. 

JACOB FORD | ODESSA AMERICAN

Permian High School’s art teacher Cheryl Stribling poses 
for a photo with her soft pastel drawing of her granddaughter 
Berkley Stribling titled “First Love” Monday inside her 
classroom. Stribling is a Andrews High School graduate and has 
a bachelors arts degree from University of Texas Permian Basin. 
Her drawing of her granddaughter holding a goat won fi rst place 
in Pastel Society of Southeast Texas’s emerging artist category.

Midland College celebrated Constitution Day
Midland 
College 
students get 
ice cream 
between 
classes to 
celebrate 
Constitution 
Day.

COURTESY 
PHOTO
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PSP starts 
Rural Grants 

Initiative
BY RUTH CAMPBELL
rcampbell@oaoa.com

The Permian Strategic 
Partnership has started a 
Rural Grants Initiative to 
help communities acquire 
the skills needed to suc-
cessfully compete for com-
petitive grant funding. 

Debra Richmond, direc-
tor of strategic initiatives 
for the Permian Strategic 
Partnership, said the or-
ganization has committed 
$250,000 to the venture.

Information from PSP 
says rural America con-
sists of 90 percent of the 
nation’s territory and 19 
percent of its population, 
yet only 5 to 6 percent of 
private philanthropic dol-
lars are granted to these 
regions. As a result, it says, 
rural areas miss out on se-
curing funds for critical 
community development 
projects. Through this ini-
tiative, the PSP is providing 
start-up capital to establish 
a sustainable grant writing 
program focused on pro-
viding grant writing assis-
tance for 14 counties for a 
limited period of time.

PSP member compa-
nies have committed start-
up funds for this initiative; 
however, funding partners 
are needed to match PSP 
resources and amplify the 
reach and impact of this 
effort.  

Richmond, who is based 
in Austin and works as a 
consultant to PSP, said this 
initiative began through 
the work of the local strat-
egies committee. All mem-
ber companies have an 
employee who sits on that 
committee. “It actually 
started two years ago with 
a similar program in New 
Mexico where we pro-
vided funding to a grant 
writing team in New Mex-
ico to help our partners in 
Lea and Eddy County iden-
tify grant opportunities 
and have staff support to 
pursue those grant oppor-
tunities out there within 
the grant world -- federal, 
state, other opportunities. 
It’s been very successful, 
so the local strategies com-
mittee said let’s try this in 
Texas, too,” Richmond 
said.

She added that they are 
trying to give rural com-
munities a heads up on 
available funding opportu-
nities, especially now that 
there is so much available 
from the federal govern-
ment through the Ameri-
can Rescue Plan and other 
programs.

“What we’ve done is 
we’ve contracted with 
a team called Resource 
Match,” Richmond said. 
“It’s a group of three 
women that previously 
worked together in differ-
ent roles and one of them 
was  former mayor for 
the city of Marfa, so they 
really understand small 
towns and the challenges 
they face trying to navigate 
some of these complicated 
funding opportunities 
and also the data that’s 
required and all the infor-
mation that’s needed to 
submit applications.”

“They have begun what 
we’re calling our Phase I 
where they have reached 
out to all of the 14 coun-
ties that we’re targeting 
through this initiative. I 
believe that they have had 
formal conversations with 
about seven of them so 
far,” Richmond said in a 
Sept. 15 interview. “What 
they’re doing is creating a 
catalog of needs and then 
matching them up with 
different opportunities 
that are out there. That’s 
the work that’s been taking 
place to date, and shortly, 
within the next month or 
so they’re going to move 
into actually writing grants 
in partnership with these 
communities that have 
projects that have matched 
up with a grant funding op-
portunity. If anyone’s inter-

ested in those 14 counties, 
it’s defi nitely not too late,” 
Richmond added.

The local strategies 
committee also has been 
helping to facilitate intro-
ductions and conversa-
tions, she said.

“We’ve got a really 
great group of volunteers 
dedicated to making this 
a success and making sure 
that people have all the 
information they need to 
get plugged into this initia-
tive,” Richmond added.

PSP funds are going to 
Resource Match for them 
to write grants on behalf 
of a city, county, school 
or hospital district; “any-
one who wants to pursue 
something,” but may not 
have the staff it takes to 
stay on top of these oppor-
tunities. 

“Part of the services this 
team is providing is re-
searching and identifying 
opportunities, developing 
and submitting applica-
tions. If matching funds are 
required, we’re working to 
identify potential matching 
fund resources and then 
also they’ll be doing some 
training,” she noted.

Additionally, the com-
munities and staff at the 
entities will be taught 
how to be successful at 
the grant writing process 
themselves with the hope 
that in the future they feel 
confi dent to pursue some 
of this on their own.

PSP has a process with 
the grant writers where 
once they have identifi ed 
an opportunity and fund-
ing source, staff would re-
quest it in writing and then 
it ultimately is approved 
by PSP President and CEO 
Tracee Bentley, Richmond 
said. 

“We can make sure 
there are checks and bal-
ances and make sure the 
estimated costs to write 
the grant is worth the ex-
pected return and that it 
aligns with the PSP mis-
sion,” she added.

One of the towns that 
will be impacted is Mona-
hans.

Monahans Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Di-
rector Teresa Burnett said 
the opportunity is awe-
some because they are all 
very busy at their specifi c 
jobs and it’s really hard to 
fi nd time to write a grant.

“It takes a lot of time 
and a lot of effort to do that 
and with us all being busy 
and not having a desig-
nated staff grant writer in 
our community, it’s a huge 
asset to us,” Burnett said.

She added that they are 
honored to be selected as 
one of the cities.

The grant writers have 
already gotten started, Bur-
nett said, and they are work-
ing with many organizations 
and entities such as the city, 
county, hospital, first re-
sponders, nonprofi t organi-
zations and the local private 
school to name a few.

Burnett said a launch 
meeting was held and all 
the groups were invited 
to her offi ce. There were 
breakout sessions where 
people could talk to the 
grant writers on specifi c 
projects.

It’s an advantage to have 
people who know lingo, 
know what grants to go 
after and the deadlines for 
them.

“You look around and 
we’ve already got sev-
eral different entities and 
groups and private busi-
nesses and public busi-
nesses that are already 
taking advantage of it.

“Writing grants is a tal-
ent. It is a gift,” Burnett 
said.

>> On the net: 
permianpartnership.

org

Odessa Chamber of Commerce to receive Economic Development Award
OANEWS@OAOA.COM

The Texas Economic 
Development Council 
(TEDC) has announced 
that the Odessa Chamber of 
Commerce is the recipient 
of its annual Community 
Economic Development 
Awards (CEDA) for com-
munities its size in the state 
of Texas for 2021, a press re-
lease stated on Friday. 

The award will be pre-
sented at the TEDC’s An-
nual Conference in Fort 

Worth on Oct. 14. 
The Community Eco-

nomic Development Award 
program recognizes ex-
ceptional contributions of 
TEDC member cities to-
ward the economic vitality 
of their communities and 
the state of Texas through 
creativity, leadership, and 
partnership in the achieve-
ment of business retention, 
business recruitment and 
community improvement.

The CEDA committee 
received fi fty-six applica-

tions this year. Nominees 
were judged on fi ve crite-
ria: innovativeness, trans-
ferability, community 
commitment and lever-
age, measured objectives, 
and secondary benefits. 
Odessa is being recognized 
and receiving its award for 
the category of cities with 
a population 100,001 to 
250,000. Other Texas cities 
receiving awards in their 
categories are Hillsboro, 
Terrell, Lancaster, Conroe, 
and El Paso.

“I am so proud of our 
Chamber staff, all of our 
taxing entities, and numer-
ous business leaders for 
working together to keep 
Odessa in the forefront of 
economic development in 
West Texas,” Odessa Cham-
ber of Commerce President 
and CEO Renee Earls said 
in the press release. “Our 
can-do spirit once again 
proves that Odessa is the 
place where growing busi-
nesses can reach their full 
potential.” 

OHS harp performances coming up
BY RUTH CAMPBELL
rcampbell@oaoa.com

The harp program at 
Odessa High School is, for 
now, small but wiry.

Headed by Francesca 
Florance, the program has 
been in Ector County ISD 
since 1997 but has built from 
the elementary level up.

OHS now has six stu-
dents, which may not seem 
like a lot, “but it works,” Flo-
rance said.

ECISD Fine Arts Direc-
tor Aaron Hawley said Flo-
rance is in charge of all the 
district’s harp programs 
and she said she teaches 35 
students on pedal and lever 
harps.

The pedal harps are the 
large ones and the lever 
harps are a bit smaller, she 
said.

“I have 11 pedal harps and 
I want to say 15 lever harps, 
so I’ve got six of the big ones 
here, four or fi ve at the mid-
dle school and then all the 
lever harps are at Milam,” 
said Florance, who is now 
in her third year.

Florance has played harp 
since high school.

“I’m from Detroit. I’ve 
been playing harp for a long 
time. I started when I was 
about their age. I started in 
high school and I went to 
school for music. I went to 
Wayne State University in 
Detroit and I was planning 
to teach band or orchestra 
and those were the jobs I 
was applying for. I wasn’t 
planning on leaving the 
state ... but I saw this job 
posted on a harp website 
and I applied just thinking, 
oh I’m not going to get up 
and move to Texas. That 
would be crazy. It was sort 
of a dream job that I didn’t 
even know existed,” Flo-
rance said.

“I got the job and I de-
cided to come down here 
because I couldn’t turn 

down something like a once 
in a lifetime job,” she added.

Florance said she thought 
there was one program like 
ECISD’s in Michigan and 
three in Texas.

“... We’re super fortu-
nate to have this, to be able 
to serve kids who really 
wouldn’t have an oppor-
tunity like this otherwise. 
We have amazing fi ne arts 
here in ECISD. It’s a little ... 
hidden gem out here in the 
desert. I’m so happy that 
I’m able to serve these kids 
every day; teach them harp,” 
Florance said.

Asked how diffi cult it is 
to learn harp, she said any 
instrument has its chal-
lenges.

“... The unique challenge 
with the harp is that you 
use your hands and your 
feet. The only thing you 
can really compare that to 
is maybe (the) organ. It’s 
just some extra coordina-
tion. We don’t go all at once 
hands and feet. They learn 
that stuff as they grow and 
as they develop in the pro-
gram, so it’s diffi cult, but 
there are challenges to play-
ing the fl ute ...”

A benefit of the harp 
is that you can get a good 
sound right away.

With the violin, for ex-
ample, you’re going to be a 

“little scratchy” for a while.
“But there’s sort of some 

instant gratification for 
kids, because (they) can get 
a good sound on day two,” 
Florance said. “I would say 
my second-year students 
have a pretty good grasp on 
it already.”

“As long I can get them 
reading music and things, 
we’re able to work in a 
group we’re building all 
kinds of different skills. I 
would say it only takes like 
a year of really good foun-
dation to be able to play ... 
intermediate type music,” 
she said.

Florance said she plays 
professionally, and as with 
most things, it’s been diffi -
cult with COVID, but with 
things opening up she and 
her students have some 
events coming up.

They will play with the 
orchestra on Oct. 7 and 
today, the OHS musicians 
will be playing at the Ellen 
Noël Art Museum’s Com-
munity Art Day.

“That’s our fi rst gig this 
year and I’m super excited 
to bring them out,” Florance 
said.

She said she also is work-
ing with the UTPB orches-
tra and will perform with 
them Sept. 28 at the Wagner 
Noël Performing Arts Cen-

ter as a featured soloist.
Dahlia Velasquez, a 

15-year-old sophomore, and 
Natalie Marquez, a 16-year-
old junior, have been play-
ing harp for fi ve years each.

Velasquez has had sev-
eral relatives who have 
played the harp.

Marquez went to private 
school for elementary, so 
when she got to Ector Mid-
dle School there were a lot 
of extracurricular activities.

She thought playing the 
harp might be boring, but it 
wasn’t.

“I thought it was challeng-
ing and I thought it made me 
more interesting and eventu-
ally I just grew to like it. ... It’s 
a good conversation starter,” 
Velasquez said.

“I like that you can play 
parts super fast. On Fridays, 
we have competitions so we 
have this warm-up book and 
we take turns picking who 
gets to do the warm-up, and 
we play it increasingly faster 
until whoever’s the last one 
to mess up gets like candy 
or these sunglasses or other 
prizes she fi nds in weird 
places,” Velasquez said.

Marquez said Velasquez 
is better at pedals.

With all six harpists, 
Florance said it makes for a 
good sound.

“... They all have their 
strengths at different 
things,” Florance said, and 
she assigns them differ-
ent things based on their 
strengths and weaknesses.

“Because the program is 
so small I can do that. I can 
program very specifi cally to 
work on different skills for 
them ...,” Florance said.

PHOTOS BY JACOB FORD | ODESSA AMERICAN

Odessa High School sophomore Ghianna Villegas, 15, plays “the Water is Wide” during harp class on a recent Monday morning at 
Odessa High School.

S T R U M M I N G  A L O N G

>> On the net: 
tinyurl.com/32t4wuxa

Odessa High School sophomore Dahlia Velasquez, 15, plays 
“the Water is Wide” during harp class on a recent Monday 
morning at Odessa High School.
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Shooting 
update

Five arrested in 
connection to 

Wednesday shooting at 
car wash.
>> Page 6A
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What used to be the Mac Boring Room 
at University of Texas Permian Basin has 
been transformed into the Welcome Cen-
ter.

Welcome Center Coordinator Logan 
Wilson said there is a selfi e wall for pro-
spective students to take a photo and 
share it on social media.

They can include their plans for a 
major and tag the welcome center.

They have a mini fridge, water bottles 
with the university logo on them and what 
they call Sonic Ice, which is a big attrac-
tion. 

BY LAURA DENNIS
ldennis@oaoa.com

Odessa Fire Rescue As-
sistant Chief Rodd Huber 
doesn’t know if it was bet-
ter weather or the FDA 
granting emergency use 
authorization for a Pfi zer 
COVID booster that 
brought more people out 

Thursday to a free vaccine 
site at UTPB.

“It’s good news ...,” 
Huber said during Thurs-
day’s COVID Zoom call 
with local health offi cials. 
Huber has spearheaded 
a vaccine clinic this week 
that had barely a trickle 
of takers on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, but 100 peo-
ple showed up Thursday 
— likely keeping the free 
vaccine site up and run-
ning rather than being shut 
down as some organizers 
feared on Wednesday.

OANEWS@OAOA.COM

AUSTIN Two Texas news orga-
nizations that shined a spotlight 
on lack of public access to po-
lice records have won this year’s 
Spirit of FOI Awards presented 
by the Freedom of Information 
Foundation of Texas.

The Odessa American and 
KXAN in Austin, the award win-
ners, are being honored today 
during the FOI Foundation’s 
state conference in Austin. The 

Nancy Monson Spirit of FOI 
Award highlights journalism that 
upholds First Amendment rights 
and promotes or uses open gov-
ernment laws.

“Congratulations to the re-
porters and newsroom leaders 
who pressed for police records 
and called attention to informa-
tion roadblocks. Journalists and 
all citizens in our state should 
use the Texas Public Informa-
tion Act and other transpar-
ency laws to hold government 

accountable,” said Kelley Shan-
non, executive director of the 
FOI Foundation of Texas. 

The Odessa American, the 
winner in the Class A category 
for news markets under 500,000 
population, persisted in report-
ing on the city of Odessa’s re-
fusal to release police records in 
a timely manner. The newspa-
per ultimately sued the city, and 
the lawsuit remains pending in 
court.

Cars at 
Crossroads

The West Texas 
Street Rod Associa-
tion has scheduled 
Cars at Crossroads 
from 8 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. every fourth 
Saturday of each 
month at Crossroads 
Church, 6901 E. High-
way 191.

There will be cof-
fee and donuts inside 
the church.

Visit tinyurl.com/
cdjd6pvt.

Paint the Park
West Texas Gifts 

of Hope has sched-
uled Paint the Park 
to help raise cancer 
awareness and to 
honor those who 
have fought the dis-
ease from 10 a.m. 
to noon Saturday at 
Memorial Gardens 
Park.

Flags will be 
fl own at the park to 
support those who 
are suffering from 
a particular type of 
cancer. The names 
of people who have 
fl ags will be read 
aloud during a short 
program at the 
event.

The event will 
also include a color 
run/walk, health re-
lated vendor tables 
and an MCH vaccine 
tent.

The color run is 
free and open to the 
public.

The organiza-
tion’s Hope House 
provides lodging 
and other free ser-
vices for cancer 
patients who are un-
dergoing treatment.

For more infor-
mation, visit tinyurl.
com/2ujruvvs.

>> Ector County: 
24,232 total cases. 476 
deaths.

>> ECISD daily cases: 
23 students. 1 staff.

>> Midland County: 
25,471 total cases. 322 
deaths.

>> Texas: 3,983,098 
total cases. 62,801 
deaths.

>> U.S cases: 
42,501,643 total con-
fi rmed and 680,688 
deaths.

Find out more at 
covidinthebasin.com 
or the CDC site at ti-
nyurl.com/tztrjlf.

See the ECISD 
COVID-19 Dashboard 
at tinyurl.com/y6ntp-
tuq.

COVID-19 news
BY THE NUMBERS

UTPB opens Welcome Center Free clinic to continue at UTPB

OA wins 2021 Spirit of FOI Award

PHS gets new band uniforms
BY RUTH CAMPBELL

rcampbell@oaoa.com

When spectators 
attend a Perm-
ian High School 

football game, they’ll see a 
band with more modern 
and lighter uniforms. 

Funds for the uniforms 
came from the Florence 
Marie Hall Foundation, the 
Education Foundation and 
other contributors. Along 
with marching band, Direc-
tor Jeff Whitaker said the 
uniforms have evolved. 

“There are some dra-
matic changes from what 
we’ve had in the past, along 
with some things that are 
completely refl ecting or 

mirror what we’ve had 
so it’s kind of a balance 
between tradition and mod-
ernization,” Whitaker said.

Whitaker said Permian’s 
uniforms are modular and 
came with two different 
looks. 

“We’ve got a hip drop 
that we’ve never had before 
that hangs down from here; 
just adds a little more color; 
a little more variety; a little 
more movement; a little 
more sleekness,” Whitaker 
said.

The previous uniform 
had white shoulders, hats 
and plumes, so everything 
from the shoulders up was 
white. 

This time they went with 

a little less white vs. black. 
“… The front has a shield-

type look and this top part 
here is actually an overlay, 
so they will wear a shirt 
underneath like this thing 
where the color pops out. 
That is a separate piece, so 
that can change, and … if we 
wanted to, we could put any 
kind of color underneath 
that,” Whitaker said.

ELI HARTMAN | ODESSA AMERICAN

Permian High School marching band students march around Ratliff Stadium before the start of the football game between Permian High and Amarillo Tascosa 
Friday, Sept. 10, at Ratliff Stadium.

F R E S H  L O O K

QUICK hits

>> FROM STAFF REPORTS

599
DAYS

For 599 days the City has 
fought a lawsuit brought 
by the Odessa American 
to enforce the state law 

that guarantees the 
public’s right to see basic 

police records.

Through Jan. 6, the city 
has spent $112,138.47 of 

taxpayers’ dollars to fi ght 
releasing information on 

crime in Odessa.

87
59

>> See AWARD Page 5A

ELI HARTMAN | ODESSA AMERICAN

UTPB’s Welcome Center Coordinator Logan 
Wilson cuts the ribbon during a ribbon cutting 
ceremony for UTPB’s new Welcome Center 
recently in Odessa.>> See CENTER Page 5A

Posted: $69.78

Futures: $73.30

Natural Gas: $4.976
Benchmark U.S. rose 
$1.07 to $73.30 per 

barrel on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange. 

STOCKS 4B

ELI HARTMAN | ODESSA AMERICAN

Permian High School marching band students march around 
Ratliff Stadium before the start of the football game between 
Permian High and Amarillo Tascosa Friday, Sept. 10, at Ratliff 
Stadium.

>> On the net: 
tinyurl.com/49p35vzs

>> See UNIFORMS Page 3A

Free COVID testing 
also coming next 
week, Huber says

>> See CLINIC Page 3A
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“It’s been very success-
ful,” Huber said, adding 
that free COVID testing is 
also coming next week.

Huber said the free tests 
will be the PCR (not a rapid 
test) and that they hope to 
have it set up next week by 
Monday at McKinney Park 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. “We 
want to relieve the stress at 
some of the clinics … These 
are just two of the many 
things we are trying to do 
for our community.”

A booster shot of the 
Pfi zer-BioNTech COVID-
19 vaccine is recommended 
six months after initial vac-
cination for a number of 
groups, a Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion advisory committee 
said Thursday.

The panel said no to a 
measure recommending 
adults 18 to 64 who work 
in or are in settings that put 
them at high risk of expo-
sure receive booster shots 
“based on individual ben-
efi t and risk.”

People 65 and older, 
those who live in long-term 
care facilities and adults 
with underlying medical 
conditions should receive 
booster shots, the Advisory 
Committee on Immuniza-
tion Practices said.

The vote comes one 

day after the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration au-
thorized booster doses of 
the Pfi zer vaccine.

COVID-related hospital-
izations are slightly down 
in Odessa. MCH Chief 
Nursing Offi cer and Chief 
Experience Offi cer Chris-
tin Timmons said Medical 
Center Hospital had 74 pa-
tients as of Thursday with 
28 in critical care. About 
77 percent of those hos-
pitalized were not vacci-
nated and the age range of 
patients is 30-89. Most pa-
tients continue to be from 
Ector County. She said four 
employees are out. 

Timmons reminded 
those visiting MCH to wear 
a mask at all times.

ORMC CEO Stacey 
Brown said her hospital 
had 21 COVID patients 
with 15 in ICU and 10 of 
those on a ventilator. She 
said 95 percent of those 21 
are unvaccinated and that 
69 percent of the patients 
are under age 5. “A little 
bit concerning on the age 
range,” she said.

ORMC had eight staff 
members out.

ORMC Chief of Staff 
Dr. Rohith Saravanan re-
minded those seeking the 
booster Pfizer vaccine 
that you need to wait six 
months after the primary 
immunization before seek-
ing a booster. He said only 
the Pfi zer booster has been 

approved and that, yes, 
those who got the Moderna 
vaccine can get the Pfi zer 
booster, but offered guid-
ance that unless someone 
is elderly or high risk that 
they should wait and get 
the Moderna booster when 
it is approved if the original 
vaccines were Moderna.

Both Saravanan and 
Timmons discussed the 
recent White House guid-
ance ordering those who 
work in hospitals and those 
companies that have more 
than 100 workers to man-
date that all employees are 
vaccinated.

Timmons said to her 
knowledge that no further 
guidance has come down 
on that issue.

Saravanan said “we need 
to be careful when things 
come out on the news … It’s 
a long way to go before that 
order from the President 
would fl ow down the local 
level.” 

C O V I D  N E W S / R E M I N D E R S
>> The Urgent Care on 

42nd remains closed. All 
staff has been relocated 
to JBS Parkway and West-
side.

N E E D  A  V A C C I N E ?
>> The City of Odessa,

the University of Texas 
Permian Basin and the 
Ector County Health De-
partment will continue 
a COVID-19 vaccination 
clinic. The clinic will begin 
Tuesday and is open Tues-
days–Fridays from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. at the UTPB soccer 
complex parking lot.

>> Drivers are asked to 
not line up on the High-
way 191 frontage road. First 
and second shots will be 
offered. Third shots will 
be available for those who 
have passed the 6-month 
threshold, unless a doctor’s 
note is provided.

>> Information on
booster shots is subject to 
change in accordance with 
CDC guidelines. The vac-
cination clinic is open to 
the public. Five-hundred 
(500) vaccines are avail-
able each day. No appoint-
ment or pre-registration 
is needed. Both Pfi zer and 
Moderna will be available.

>> Bring a vaccination 
card (wait times are ex-
pected to increase without 
vaccination card) and your 
driver’s license.

One of the advantages 
is that they have a game 
uniform and a competi-
tion uniform. This helps 
because they don’t have 
to do laundry quite as 
often. They are also 
washable. In the past, 
they have had to dry 
clean the uniforms. 

“The game uniform is 
made of a light, Under 
Armour type of mate-
rial …, so they can even 
push the sleeves up and 
so when you know for 
us, it’s hot. Like Friday’s 
(Sept. 10) game supposed 
to be high of 97 and so 
it’s gonna be super hot 
so when these kids are in 
their uniforms, it’s going 
to be a lot cooler than it 
was in the past because 
they’re not wearing a coat 
in the middle of the heat, 
so they’ve got just this 
Under Armour spandex 
with a shell on top. It’s 
more like a vest on the 
top. So those are some 
of the advantages we’ve 
had with it, the ability to 
change the ability to have 
a game uniform that’s 
lighter for the hot games. 
Another big change is the 
hats. We used to have hat 
boxes and those were a 
pain just to carry around 
in a move, but the hats 
now are actually hollow 
like a visor. 

There’s Velcro around 
the side, so they put on 
what’s called a hat wrap. 
From the stands, it looks 
like the band members 
are wearing hats, but if 
you look straight down at 
a student’s head, you can 
tell it’s hollow. 

They have the option 
of using a white plume. 

“… We actually just 
distribute those at the 
game before halftime. 
Normally, we were having 
to carry hot boxes around 
set them down in places 
we’d march around the 
track and we’d have to get 
back up in the stands and 
pick up our hat box and 
go back in. Now we don’t 
have to worry about the 
hat boxes,” Whitaker said.

He noted that the new 
uniforms are more a 
comfortable uniform than 
they’ve had before and it 
provides options for the 
look. 

“There’s two things in 
particular that we kept 
almost identical from the 
past uniform. Right now, 
over the student’s heart is 
the word Mojo. … That’s 
something that was in our 
last uniform. We’ve been 
able to keep this in place, 
whereas before it was just 
a vertical line now it’s 
sort of at an angle and we 
have this shield look. …,” 
Whitaker added.

He said the word Mojo 
is on a red ribbon over 
the students’ hearts. 

“A lot of folks don’t 
understand why Permian 
would have red on their 
uniform. That is one of 
the big historical parts 
of our uniform tradition 
and that comes out of the 
very fi rst Permian band 
that ever existed,” he said.

He said many of the 
students that joined the 
Permian band were from 
Odessa High School, 
whose colors are red 
and white. The late J.R. 
McEntyre, the director 
who created the Permian 
band, kept a little bit of 
tradition for them. 

Whitaker said he put a 
red stripe down the pants, 
as well. “… That tradition 
has been kept up since 
then. I think one version 
of the uniform didn’t have 
red, but … every version 
before and since has had 
a signifi cant portion of 
red on the uniform so 
we’ve been able to keep 
that tradition as well. It 
just so happens that right 
over our hearts, and with 
the word Mojo on top, 
and so it’s neat that we get 
to modernize and prog-
ress and adapt and at the 
same time remember the 
history of how it started 
from the very beginning. 
And we make sure that 
the students understand 
that, that they are aware of 
why that exists, because 
it is important. And for 
us, you know, on Friday 
nights we may be rivals, 
but for the rest of the here 
… it’s like hey we’re all in 
this together. We’re all 
band members, we’re all 
working on the same type 
of thing even though we 
go to different schools so 
there’s support and refl ec-
tion and history and tradi-
tion all mixed together, 
and what makes it spe-
cial,” Whitaker said. 

There are enough uni-
forms, but not enough of 
certain sizes, so a local 
seamstress is making ad-
justments. 

“… That’s always a 
big deal, that new look 
because it’s our look for 
eight years minimum, 
at least an eight-year 
cycle is how long these 
uniforms are designed to 
last. Sometimes you can 
get a little more life out 
of them. You don’t get as 
much life out of them as 
you had intended and it 
all depends on the season 
that you go through. As 
we know, playoffs are a 
big deal (at) Permian, so 
you expect to have more 
football games than the 
average high school,” 
Whitaker added.

Being a band member 
at Permian High School 
includes a lot of games 
happening and a lot of 
competitions. The Uni-
versity Interscholastic 
League has added an area 
competition to an every 
year cycle now. 

“So there’s a lot more 

opportunities for kids to 
wear the uniform and per-
form in them, but along 
with that comes a little bit 
more wear and tear,” he 
said.

The new uniforms, 
which are completely cus-
tom made, have 10 pieces. 
Band members buy their 
own shoes. Each one 
costs just under $600 and 
Whitaker has about 309 
members. 

“There are a few uni-
form companies in the 
United States that do this 
stuff. We chose to go with 
Fred J. Miller, who is one 
of the more progressive 
companies. And honestly, 
they do it for a great price. 
But even with all that, 
everything you see here, 
the hat wrap, this overlay 
here and hip drop, are all 
printed material now. No 
one will have anything 
that looks close to this, 
because this is a custom 
printed thing. I’m not sure 
how they print it, but it’s 
actually printed on the 
material and then sewn 
together in their factory. 
…,” he said. 

Whitaker said OHS 
recently received fund-
ing from the F. Marie Hall 
Foundation for uniforms, 
as well, and they received 
theirs last year. 

“It took a team of about 
30 people to assign these 
uniforms over a course of 
a week’s time. It was kind 
of a moonshot moment 
for us trying to get that 
many parents and kids, 
trying to do it safely with 
COVID and get everyone 
into their uniform and 
have it custom fi t. Then 
you always run into a hey 
we need a different size 
and just the logistics of 
that takes a long time. 
Fortunately, we had a 
wonderful group of staff 
members and parents 
that came to the rescue so 
that we were able to do 
that for our fi rst football 
game,” he said. 

He noted that the 
only time a student gets 
a uniform is before a 

performance. There is a 
checkout process. 

“There are an army of 
folks that come up here 
and help distribute those 
uniforms …,” Whitaker 
said. 

“… We teach them how 
to hang the uniform on 
the hanger. They have 
three hangers and three 
pieces that they have to 
hang. They have to take 
that, get in line and there 
are a team of parents that 
check each and every 
single uniform after every 
game. As complicated 
as that sounds, we get it 
done, typically by about 
the middle of season, we 
can have that entire pro-
cess down, every uniform 
checked to make sure 
it’s hung up properly, the 
hangers go in the correct 
direction on the uniform 
rack, and the order that 
they’re supposed to be in, 
in about 30 minutes,” he 
added. 

Executive Director of 
Fine Arts Aaron Hawley 
said the grant they re-
ceived for the uniforms 
also allowed them to redo 
the sound and part of the 
lighting in the Permian 
auditorium. 

“This same founda-
tion also provided the 
money for the Odessa 
High School marching 
band uniforms. It’s been 
remarkable to have the 
support,” Hawley said. 

“When you get a new 
uniform, you get up-
graded into what’s cur-
rent. And what’s current 
is that, if you’ll pay close 
attention, that they’re kind 
of interchangeable parts. 
That not only helps with 
upkeep of the uniform 
themselves, but also gives 
them some variety, based 
upon the temperature out-
side, but also how formal 
they want to be. There’s 
kind of a little bit more 
of an informal look and 
there’s a very formal look. 
But it’s the same uniform, 
it’s just customizable 
and that’s kind of a new 
trend.”

Uniforms
>> From Page 1A
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60 YEARS OF NURSERY EXPERIENCE
Ad good thru 9/30/21

STORE HOURS
MON-SAT: 9 AM - 6 PM
SUNDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

CORNER
OF 42nd
& DIXIE

Prevent 
Weeds

Weed & Grass 
Preventer

SOD
AVAILABLE

COW
MANURE
Natures fi nest 

3 bags

 $1400

COTTONBURR
COMPOST

3 Bags

$2000

ROSES
Old Fashion Favorites

$2999

4 FOR $95
While they last

Winterizes
& Weed

Prevention

COLOR YOU YARD
Petunias, Marigolds, Pansies, 

Snapdragons, Dianthus

FALL IS FOR PLANTING

PERENNIAL 
PLANTS

Include Salvia, Lions Tail, 
Iris, Lantana, Daylillies, 
Red Hot Poker & More.

20% Off  Marked 
Price

GARDEN MUMS
All colors in 4” pot

$197

BEARING SIZE FRUIT TREES
PEACH, PLUMS, PEARS, APPLE, FIGS, 

POMEGRANITES & MORE.

10% Off Marked Price

each
Larger Available

SHRUB SALE
Best Selection in the basin. All sizes.

10% Off Marked Price

SHADE TREE SALE
NEW SHIPMENT INCLUDING FRUITLESS MULBERRY, 
ELMS, RED OAK, BALD CYPRESS, GLOBE WILLOW, 
BRADFORD PEARS, PURPLE LEAF PLUMS & MORE.

10% Off Marked Price

START YOUR 
GARDEN

Winter Gardens
Broccoli, Cabbage, 
Caulifl ower & More.

TOP SOIL
3 Bags

$1400

TX
-4
00

32
38

1

FURNITURE LAND
Quality Furniture
Best Price in Texas

432-580-8482
2030 Andrews Hwy. •Odessa

 TEXAS 
Wednesday, Sep. 22

POWERBALL
20    40    47    55    63    5

POWER PLAY: 3

LOTTO TEXAS
1  11  17  22  28  41

ALL OR NOTHING
 MORNING EVENING
6 7 10 12 13 14 1 2 3 9 10 12
16 17 20 21 22 24 15 17 18 19 20 21
 DAY         NIGHT
4 10 11 12 13 14 1 3 4 5 7 10
15 16 20 21 22 24 12 13 19 20 22 24

PICK 3
 MORNING EVENING
 0  8  6  7 0  5  6  6
 DAY NIGHT
 8  5  6  0 4  9  6  2

DAILY 4
MORNING               EVENING

0  3  8  0  9   3  1  3  7  3
  DAY                      NIGHT

7  8  4  4  1   7  1  9  8  7

CASH 5
8   10   23   24   26
www.txlottery.org

L O T T E R Y  N U M B E R S

NEW MEXICO
Wednesday, Sep. 22

LOTTO AMERICA

3    16    35    37    41    8
MULTIPLIER: 2

ROADRUNNER CASH
8    11    16    23    35 

PICK 3 PLUS
 MORNING EVENING
 3  4  8 7  4  9

www.nmlottery.com

Clinic
>> From Page 1A

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON The number 
of Americans applying for 
unemployment aid rose last 
week for a second straight 
week to 351,000, a sign that 
the delta variant of the coro-
navirus may be disrupting 
the job market’s recovery, at 
least temporarily.

Thursday’s report from 
the Labor Department 
showed that jobless claims 
rose by 16,000 from the 
previous week. As the job 
market has strengthened, un-
employment aid applications, 
which generally track layoffs, 
have tumbled since topping 
900,000 early this year, re-

fl ecting the economy’s re-
opening after the pandemic 
recession. The four-week 
moving average of claims, 
which smooths out week-
to-week swings, registered 
its sixth straight drop — to a 
pandemic low of 336,000. 

In a research report, Con-
tingent Macro Advisors con-
cluded that the recent jump 
in applications for unemploy-
ment benefi ts — especially 
so last week in California and 
Virginia — likely refl ected a 
technical problem in process-
ing the claims: “For now, the 
jump in claims in the last two 
weeks is not yet alarming but 
it certainly bears close watch-
ing in the coming weeks.”

Jobless claims tick up

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ | THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A hiring sign is placed at a booth for prospective employers 
during a job fair Wednesday in the West Hollywood section of 
Los Angeles.
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WEATHER
Mostly sunny 
with SE winds 

at 10 mph.

C L O S I N G  P R I C E S

Posted: $66.93

Futures: $70.45

Natural Gas: $5.231
Benchmark U.S. rose 

73 cents to $70.45 per 
barrel on the  New York 

Mercantile Exchange.
STOCKS 4B

I N D E X
CLASSIFIEDS 6B 
COMICS 5B
CROSSWORD 5A
DEAR ABBY 5A 
DEATHS 7A
LOTTERY 3A 
OPINION 4A 
SPORTS 1B 
TODAY 8B

M O R E  I N S I D E

University of Texas Permian 
Basin STEM Academy 

undertook a fundraising effort 
to buy air purifi ers. 

>>Learn more on Page 2A
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BY FEDERICO MARTINEZ
fmartinez@oaoa.com

The Odessa City Council is ex-
pected to approve 2.5 percent rate 
increases – or a combined total of 
$1.93 more per month – for water, 
sewer and garbage customers dur-
ing their today’s council meeting.

Council briefl y discussed the 
proposed rate increases during 
their Sept. 7 work session and 

voiced no objections.
Assistant City Manager of Ad-

ministrative Affairs Cindy Muncy, 
last week told council that “the 
rate increases are needed to cover 
infl ation, equipment costs and an 
increase in employee salaries.”

Mayor Javier Joven emphasized 
that the rate increases will not be 
used to repay a $95 million certifi -
cate of obligation that council in 

BY LAURA DENNIS
ldennis@oaoa.com

Rumors and miscom-
munication from as far up 
as the White House have 
left confusion on if and 
when President Joe Biden’s 
mandate that health work-
ers must be vaccinated 
if they work at health fa-

cilities that participate in 
Medicare and Medicaid 
will begin.

The topic was ad-
dressed during Monday’s 
COVID Zoom call with 
local health providers who 
are already dealing with 
a crisis in staffi ng as the 
most recent COVID surge 
continues to suck away re-

sources.
Last week Biden laid out 

a plan that will require full 
vaccinations for workers 
who are employed at hos-
pitals, home health agen-
cies and other types of 
medical facilities that get 
the funding. He also said 
companies that employ 
more than 100 people must 
require vaccines.

Biden’s orders have 
caused an uproar with 
some GOP members 
speaking out, as well as 
state offi cials in Texas.

MCH CEO Russell Tip-
pin said the hospital is 
looking for Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Ser-
vices guidance to come 
down before October and 
is also making resources 
and education available 
for any staff member that 
wants to get vaccinated. 

“There are so many ru-
mors and miscommunica-
tion from the White House 
about what is going on 
… especially in the Great 
State of Texas ... There are 
legal situations out there 

and we’ve to see what that 
looks like.”

Tippin said a decision 
on mandating vaccines for 
MCH workers will come 
only from the elected 
board and only after they 
have thoroughly studied 
the issue.

COVID has strained the 
budgets of all hospitals, not 
only with COVID patients 
but also with shutdowns 
in elective surgeries that 
typically provide a strong 
revenue stream.

Donation barrels
The Oil and Gas 

Workers Association 
is in need of relief 
from Hurricane Ida 
(in particular Loui-
siana and the Gulf 
Coast region).

The Medical Cen-
ter Health System 
has set up donation 
barrels outside of the 
MCHS cafeteria, as 
well as outside of the 
MCHS Urgent Cares 
on W. University 
Boulevard and JBS 
Parkway. 

Donation items 
requested include bot-
tled water, diapers and 
non-perishable food 
items/canned goods.

The Oil and Gas 
Workers Association 
will then take the 
donated items/goods 
directly to those af-
fected in Louisiana 
and the Gulf Coast 
region.

Online outreach 
program

The Ellen Noël Art 
Museum will partici-
pate in the “National 
Youth Summit on 
Gender Equity,” an 
online outreach pro-
gram organized by 
the Smithsonian’s 
National Museum of 
American History 
in partnership with 
Smithsonian Affi lia-
tions, from Sept. 21-
Oc. 12. 

Designed for mid-
dle and high school 
students across the 
country, this year’s 
topic will allow youth 
to examine gender 
equity and efforts to 
fi ght against gender 
bias.

>> Ector County: 
23,027 total cases. 443 
deaths.

>> Midland County: 
23,620 total cases. 309 
deaths.

>> Texas: 3,823,937 
total cases. 60,202 
deaths.

>> U.S cases: 
40,870,648 total con-
fi rmed and 656,318 
deaths.

Find out more at 
covidinthebasin.com 
or the CDC site at ti-
nyurl.com/tztrjlf.

See the ECISD 
COVID-19 Dashboard 
at tinyurl.com/y6ntp-
tuq.

COVID-19 news
BY THE NUMBERS

Council likely to up garbage, 
water and sewer rates

Vaccine mandate not in force yet
Hospitals wait for guidance 
on Biden’s marching orders

Pianos incorporated into blended learning
BY RUTH CAMPBELL

rcampbell@oaoa.com

Along with tradi-
tional subjects, 
Noel Elementary 

School is giving students a 
chance to tickle the ivories 
through blended learning 
stations. 

Blended learning is a 
teaching model tailored 
to individual students 
“where students learn 
based on their own gifts 
and gaps. It leverages in-
dividual student data and 
focuses on growth,” the 
district website says. 

Noel Principal Jennie 
Chavez said they incor-
porated enrichment labs 
to give students a chance 
to fi nd different inter-
ests. Music teacher Chris 

Munoz decided to try 
pianos out. The 16 instru-
ments arrived in August 
and he hopes another 
fi ve will arrive soon from 
Milam Elementary, the 
fi ne arts magnet.  

 “He’s also incorporated 
blended learning in music, 
in his regular music 
classes,” Chavez said. 

There are stations just 
like in the classrooms and 
45-minute blocks to sit at 
the piano. 

 “I really give children 
a different way to learn 
from all these different 
stations,” Munoz said.

On a recent Thursday, 
he was teaching students 
about the grand staff using 
different approaches. 

 “And so we’re talking 
about the grand staff at 

each one of these stations, 
but in different ways, so 
the hope is that one of 
those ways is the way the 
kid really is able to grasp 
that concept,” Munoz said. 

Chavez said Munoz 
started from the basics 
such as how to sit at the 
instrument and where 
your hands go on the keys. 

“I’ve come in at the be-
ginning of the year where 
he’s starting off with the 
basics and the foundation 
of just how to sit correctly 
and to this date he has a 
student who can play an 
entire song,” she added. 

Chavez said the pro-
gram gives students 
chances they might not 
get normally. 

 “Most of the kids have 
never even seen a piano 

before,” Munoz said. “I 
probably had one in the 
corner in previous years, 
but actually sitting down 
and playing at a piano, 
this is the fi rst time these 
kids have experienced it 
and also in our district. 
Right now, Noel Elemen-
tary, besides Milam, is 
the only campus that 
has a piano lab … So, 
it’s a great opportunity for 
students of Noel Elemen-
tary.”

Chavez said parents are 
excited, as well. 

 “We’ve posted some 
pictures on social media 
with our Facebook and 
things like that. The kids, 
of course, go home and 
talk about it and the par-
ents are really excited; just 
the comments that they’ve 

posted, the feedback that 
we’ve gotten from parents 
they’re really excited,” 
Chavez said.

 “He (Munoz) was 
telling me today how 
students love to come to 
music. … He felt like he’s 
always competed against 
PE; you know how the 
kids love to go to PE; 
now they love to come to 
music, so it’s great,” she 
added.

Noel has about 436 
students in grades three 
through fi ve. 

This is Munoz’s fourth 
year at the campus. 

His previous experi-
ence working with pro-
fessional orchestras gave 
him the idea to try piano 
stations. 

JACOB FORD | ODESSA AMERICAN

Noel Elementary School’s music teacher Chris Munoz poses for a photo with student’s digital pianos after an interview Thursday in his classroom. The 15 student 
pianos the school received in August are shared among 436 students. This is Munoz fourth year as the school’s music teacher.

 B L E N D E D  L E A R N I N G

QUICK hits

>> FROM STAFF REPORTS

589
DAYS

For 589 days the City has 
fought a lawsuit brought 
by the Odessa American 
to enforce the state law 

that guarantees the 
public’s right to see basic 

police records.

Through Jan. 6, the city 
has spent $112,138.47 of 

taxpayers’ dollars to fi ght 
releasing information on 

crime in Odessa.

92
65

➤➤

>> See HITS Page 3A

BY FEDERICO MARTINEZ
 fmartinez@oaoa.com

Ector County Commissioners 
will consider and propose a 2021-
22 property tax rate during their 
Tuesday commissioners meeting.

Commissioners have not yet 
indicated what the tax might be, 
County Auditor Randy Donner 

said on Monday.
“They will discuss and propose

a tax rate on Tuesday and then
vote to adopt in at their Sept. 28,
meeting, Donner said.

The County’s current tax rate
is .365000, according to the Ector
County Budget for fiscal year
2020-21.

County to consider 
new property tax rate

>> See MANDATE Page 6A

>> See PIANO Page 3A

>> See TAX Page 3A>> See RATE Page 3A
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August approved to pay 
for the rehabilitation of the 
city’s water treatment plant.

The average Odessa 
household will see a .52 
cent increase in their 
monthly solid waste bills, 
Muncy said. Residents 
who live in apartments 
or mobile homes will see 
a .27 cent increase. Small 
businesses will see a $2 per 
month increase.

The average household 
will see their sewer rates 
increase by .53 cents per 
month, and residents who 
use 2,000 gallons or less 
per month will see their 
bills go up by .32 cents per 
month, Muncy said.

Water users will also 

see a 2 ½ percent increase 
in their bills, with users of 
5,000 gallons per month 
seeing their bills go up by 
$1.92, and rates for resi-
dents who use 2,000 gal-
lons will increase by $1.32. 
Qualifying senior citizens 
65 years or older will pay 
$1 per 2,000 gallons.

Council is also sched-
uled to consider, and pos-
sibly vote to approve the 
allocation of $10,161,479.50 
in American Rescue Plan 
Act funds.

Representatives from 
Medical Center Hospi-
tal and Odessa Regional 
Medical Center have made 
separate pleas to council re-
questing American Recov-
ery Plan Act funds. Hospital 
offi cials said the funds are 
needed to help them hire 
more nursing staff to care 

for COVID-19 patients.
MCH is requesting $4 

million, ORMC $2,592,000.
MCH President and 

CEO Russell Tippin said 
MCH is struggling with a 
severe nursing shortage at 
a time when COVID num-
bers have increased locally. 
His concerns were echoed 
by ORMC President Sta-
cey Brown.

Tippin and Brown said 
they are literally compet-
ing for nurses with hospi-
tals around the world.

“It’s put quite a strain on 
our facility,” Brown said. “If 
we can’t get any more help 
within the next two weeks, 
we’ll have to cut back on 
the number of (COVID) 
patients we can take.”

Councilman Steve 
Thompson has said he sup-
ports the funding requests 

because the city would be 
reimbursed by the federal 
government.

Tippin told council he 
has made a similar request 
to county commissioners, 
but the county has not yet 
acted on that request.

Council will also con-
sider a request from the 
University of Texas of 
the Permian Basin for 
$430,000, so the school can 
purchase and install new 
athletic equipment at their 
sports park.

City Manager Michael 
Marrero is recommend-
ing that if council decides 
to approve the request, the 
$430,000 would come from 
the city’s Hotel Occupancy 
Tax fund. The council could 
also use general operating 
dollars, he previously said.

Rate
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Two live events are 
scheduled for Sept. 21, 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. ET, and Oct. 
12, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. ET. 

Teachers may register 
their classroom’s for the 
webcast and to access free 
supplementary educa-
tion materials for all ages 
at http://americanhistory.
si.edu/nys. Teachers may 
also facilitate their own 
“youth summits” anytime 
between Sept. 21 and Oct. 
12, using learning resources 
and videos provided free to 
all registered educators. 

The Ellen Noël Art 
Museum is one of twelve 
Smithsonian Affi liate orga-
nizations hosting regional 
youth summits with local 
activists, scholars and 
youth.

In addition, The Ellen 
Noël Art Museum has 
chosen to focus on Con-
fronting Gender Bias in 
Sports and its Regional 
Youth Summit, moderated 
by Ana Martinez-Catsam, 
UTPB Professor of History, 
will take place virtually the 
night of Sept. 23.  

This free regional youth 
summit is open to middle 
and high school students 
ages 14-18. 

Participation size will 
be limited and interested 
students are encouraged to 
register before Sept 15. 

Participating students 
will also be given a comple-
tion certifi cate and a zine 
kit. 

For more information, 
contact Annie Stanley at 
education@noelartmu-
seum.org or 550-9696 X 213.

Registration deadline
To be eligible to vote in 

the Constitutional Amend-
ments Election on Nov. 2 
you must be a registered 
voter.

If you are not a regis-
tered voter or if you need to 
update your address with 
the voter registrar, you have 
until Oct. 4, to do so in per-
son, or application must be 
postmarked Oct. 4. 

You may also submit an 
application on-line with the 
Secretary of State at the fol-
lowing email addresses.

Ector County: http://
www.co.ector.tx.us/default.

aspx?Ector_County/Elec-
tions

Midland County: www.
co.midland.tx.us.elections 

Secretary of State: www.
sos.state.tx.us

For voting status, call 
the elections offi ce, for 
Ector County offi ce: 1010 E. 
Eighth St., Suite 101 (Ector 
County Annex), 432-498- 
4030; or Midland County 
offi ce: 2110 “A” Street (Mid-
land County Annex), Mid-
land, 432-688- 4890.

National Night Out
The Odessa Police 

Department would like to 
remind the public to sign 
up for this year’s National 
Night Out, which is sched-
uled from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Oct. 5. 

The deadline to sign up 
at 5 p.m. Oct. 1. 

Email the completed 
registration form to mham-
ilton@odessa-tx.gov or 
mail it to 205 N. Grant, 
Odessa, TX, 79761. You can 
also drop it off anytime at 
the OPD Front Desk.

National Night Out is 
designed to heighten crime 
and drug prevention aware-
ness, generate support 
for, and participation in, 
local anticrime partner-
ships: and send a message 
to criminals letting them 
know that neighborhoods 
are organized and fi ghting 
back. In 2008, the National 
Association of Town Watch 
(NATW) offi cially agreed 
to have a National Night 
Out for Texas on the fi rst 
Tuesday of October instead 
of the traditional fi rst week 
in August.

Visit tinyurl.com/bvy27wzk.
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My name is Michael 
Melson, with Melson and 
Associates, and we want to
thank you for your 
support and trust during
the last 20 years! We help
people qualify for the
Medicaid nursing home
benefits program while
preserving their 
homestead. This includes
single individuals as well
as married couples. We
have been asked many 
questions over the years,
and we would like to
share some of those 
questions and our an-
swers with you:

1. How did you 
become interested in
this type of 
planning? 

My mother was ill and
could not qualify for a
long term care policy. I
did not think it was fair
that healthy people could
qualify for a long term
care policy and protect
their life savings, while
the unhealthy could not.
Thank goodness, the 
government provides ways
to protect assets. 

2. Are these plans
legal? 

Absolutely! The 
government has 
guidelines to follow. The
difficulty is interpreting
them and the state 
caseworkers are not 
allowed to advise you.

At Melson and 
Associates, we work under
the direction of an 
attorney and we CAN 
interpret these guidelines.

3. What are some of
the basic guidelines?

The basics include: 
Utilizing a Miller Trust,
Deficit Reduction Act of
2005, Spousal 
Impoverishment Act and
the Terms of the Estate
Recovery Act (these are
outlined in our
brochure). 

4. Who are some of
the people you have
helped?

We’ve helped individuals
from every walk f life, 
attorneys, doctors, CPAs,
ministers, financial 
planners, bankers, college
professors, engineers, and
so on. Good news travels
fast and their referrals are
my greatest source of new 
business! That’s why we
don’t advertise more
often. 

5. What is your
biggest obstacle?

Some families have
been misled and think
that Medicaid planning
cannot be done. This is
especially true regarding a
single individual entering
a nursing home. In some
cases, we have been able
to protect their homestead
and 50-70 percent of their 
assets. This is so much 
better than being told to
spend your assets down to
less than $2,000! The
Spousal Act has been in 
effect since 1989 – more
than 30 years! If the 
government did not want
you to have a way to 
protect your assets, they
would have eliminated
these helpful guidelines.

6. What questions
should I ask before
paying anyone for 
advice? 

First, ask “Do you 
believe a person should be
able to protect assets and
still qualify for Medicaid?”
Second, “Will you give us
an estimate of what family
savings will be before we
begin yourplan?” Third,
“Howquickly can I be 
approved?” Fourth, “Can
you help me use the 
Medicaid-approved 
guidelines to protect my
home?” Finally, the biggie,
“How much do you
charge?” 

7. If a person has
been denied for
nursing home 
Medicaid benefits, is
there is any chance
that you could still
help them qualify?

Definitely!! We have 
gotten cases approved that
have been denied two and
three times, before we 
became involved.

8. How successful
have you been with
your planning 
methods? 

We have been VERY 
successful in our 
planning methods. If the
individual will follow the
plan that has been 
recommended, they
should qualify for 
Medicaid benefits in the
nursing home.

9. How do we get
started? 

The first step is to call
our office to set up your
free consultation. When
we do our planning, we

take no shortcuts! We will
help you and your 
familyprotect the 
maximum assets (life 
savings) and home using
the Medicaid guidelines 
approved at this time.

Call Michael Melson, a 
native Midlander, for a
free brochure and 
consultation at (432) 
683-0796. Michaelis a
Chartered Financial 
Consultant, a 
Registered Financial 
Consultant, he is enrolled
to practice before the 
Internal Revenue Service
and is a VA-accredited
claims agent. Call him to
schedule a community
awareness/educational
workshop in your nursing
home, church group,
business group, etc.

Since 1999, Michael 
Melson and Linda Melson
with Melson and 
Associates have worked
under the direction of The
Law Offices of Alan H.
Meyers, P.C.

Million$ Saved!

Michael Melson
Melson and Associates

 FREE 
CONSULTATION

HOW WILL YOU PAY FOR THE CARE 
YOU NEED AT HOME OR ELSEWHERE?

Come and visit with us about 
VA and MEDICAID Planning. 

Call us today at 
(432) 683-0796

Since 1999, Michael Melson and 
Linda Melson with Melson and 
Associates have worked under 

the direction of The Law Offices 
of Alan H. Meyers, P.C.

My name is Michael 

Melson, with Melson 

and Associates, and we 

want to thank you for 

your support and trust 

during the last 22 years! 

We help people qualify 

for the Medicaid nursing 

home benefits program 

while preserving their 

homestead. This includes 

single individuals as well 

as married couples. We 

have been asked many 

questions over the years, 

and we would like to share 

some of those questions 

and our answers with you:

1. How did you
become interested in
this type of planning?
My mother was ill and could 

not qualify for a long term 

care policy. I did not think it 

was fair that healthy people 

could qualify for a long 

term care policy and protect 

their life savings, while the 

unhealthy could not.

Thank goodness, the 

government provides ways 

to protect assets.

2. Are these plans legal?
Absolutely! The government 

has guidelines to follow. 

The difficulty is interpreting 

them and the state 

caseworkers are not allowed 

to advise you. At Melson and 

Associates, we work under 

the direction of an attorney 

and we CAN interpret these 

guidelines.

3. What are some of the 
basic guidelines? 
The basics include: Utilizing 

a Miller Trust, Deficit 

Reduction Act of 2005, 

Spousal Impoverishment Act 

and the Terms of the Estate 

Recovery Act (these are 

outlined in our

brochure).

4. Who are some of the 
people you have helped?
We’ve helped individuals 

from every walk of life, 

attorneys, doctors, CPAs, 

ministers, financial planners, 

bankers, college professors, 

engineers, and so on. Good 

news travels fast and their 

referrals are my greatest 

source of new business! 

That’s why we don’t advertise 

more often.

5. What is your biggest 
obstacle? 
Some families have been 

misled and think that 

Medicaid planning cannot be 

done. This is especially true 

regarding a single individual 

entering a nursing home. In 

some cases, we have been able 

to protect their homestead 

and 50-70 percent of their 

assets. This is so much better 

than being told to spend 

your assets down to less than 

$2,000! The Spousal Act has 

been in effect since 1989 – 

more than 30 years! If the 

government did not want 

you to have a way to protect 

your assets, they would have 

eliminated these helpful 

guidelines.

6. What questions should 
I ask before paying anyone 
for advice? 
First, ask “Do you believe 

a person should be able to 

protect assets and still qualify 

for Medicaid?” Second, “Will 

you give us an estimate of 

what family savings will be 

before we begin your plan?” 

Third, “How quickly can I be 

approved?” Fourth, “Can you 

help me use the Medicaid-

approved guidelines to protect 

my home?” Finally, the biggie, 

“How much do you charge?”

7. If a person has been 
denied for nursing home 
Medicaid benefits, is there 

any chance that you could 
still help them qualify? 
Definitely!! We have gotten 

cases approved that have 

been denied two and three 

times, before we became 

involved.

8. How successful have 
you been with your 
planning methods?  

We have been VERY 

successful in our planning 

methods. If the individual 

will follow the plan that has 

been recommended, they 

should qualify for Medicaid 

benefits in the nursing home.

9. How do we get started? 
The first step is to call our 

office to set up your free 

consultation. When we do 

our planning, we take no 

shortcuts! We will help you 

and your family protect 

the maximum assets (life 

savings) and home using 

the Medicaid guidelines 

approved at this time.

Call Michael Melson, a 

native Midlander, for a free 

brochure and consultation 

at (432) 683-0796. Michael’s 

a Chartered Financial 

Consultant, a Registered 

Financial Consultant, he is 

enrolled to practice before 

the Internal Revenue Service 

and is a VA-accredited claims 

agent. Call him to schedule 

a community awareness/

educational workshop in 

your nursing home, church 

group, business group, etc.

Since 1999, Michael Melson 

and Linda Melson with 

Melson and Associates have 

worked under the direction 

of The Law Offices of Alan 

H. Meyers, P.C.
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FURNITURE LAND
Quality Furniture
Best Price in Texas

432-580-8482
2030 Andrews Hwy. •Odessa

L O T T E R Y 
N U M B E R S

NEW MEXICO
Sunday, Sep. 12

ROADRUNNER CASH
8   10   28   30   36 

PICK 3 PLUS
 MORNING EVENING
 4  0  0 8  6  8

www.nmlottery.com
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Precinct 1 Commis-
sioner Mike Gardner said 
on Monday, that commis-
sioners are expected to 
propose and keep the same 
rate for 2021-22.

The average yearly 
property tax paid by Ector 
County residents amounts 
to about 1.91 percent of 

their yearly income, ac-
cording to the website 
www.tax-rates.org, which 
compiles tax information 
from county tax assessor’s 
offices throughout the 
U.S.

Ector County is ranked 
1521st out of 3143 Texas 
counties for property taxes 
as a percentage of median 
income.

The Commission The 
commissioners not com-

mission will also consider 
increasing the starting 
pay for nurses, accord-
ing to the commissioner’s 
court agenda. A national 
nursing shortage due to 
COVID-19 has caused 
fierce competition for 
attracting new nurses, 
local health offi cials have 
said. Commissioners 
may also vote to adopt a 
new policy granting paid 
quarantine leave for peace 

offi cers and detention of-
ficers employed by the 
county.

Commissioners are 
also expected to discuss 
a request to periodically 
schedule future commis-
sion meetings in the eve-
ning so that more residents 
can attend. The Commis-
sioners Court currently 
meets at 10 a.m. on every 
second and fourth Tues-
day.

“… I worked with dif-
ferent piano competitions, 
the (Van) Cliburn (Inter-
national Piano) Competi-
tion in Fort Worth and 
just seeing what how the 
piano is able to spark such 
an interest, and of course 
you start looking at SAT 
grades, things like that and 
they’re just amazing when 
the student has played 
piano in their life,” so he 
thought it was something 
that should be added. 

 “One of my main goals 
here is that every student, 
hopefully, will continue in 
fi ne arts when they go on 
to middle school,” Munoz 
said.

A third-grader who 
learned the fi rst complete 
song has been an inspira-
tion to the other students. 
Now they want extra time 

to learn pieces. 
“Everyone wants to be 

the second one,” Munoz 
said.

Chavez said Munoz has 
a routine for students be-
fore they sit down where 
they sanitize their hands, 
for example. 

“They understand how 
special it is. I’ve told them 
that we’re one of the only 
campuses in Odessa that 
has this, so they all want 
to treat the pianos prop-
erly. They want to make 
sure that they’re here for a 
long, long time for future 
generations so they’re tak-
ing their own pride in that. 
Every time we’re done, 
they’re turning off the pia-
nos, they’re closing the lid. 
… No drinks or anything 
are allowed in this area. 
They’re all following the 
rules,” Munoz said.

Chavez said Munoz has 
an honor choir, which not 
all elementary campuses 

do.
Munoz said he’s hop-

ing to have a full recital 
something in the spring 
and bring in a “real piano,” 
into the cafeteria or gym, 
like a baby grand. He said 
students are currently 
using mini or digital pia-
nos. 

They are hoping the 
COVID numbers come 
down so the performance 
can be live, although 
Munoz has live streamed 
them. 

Chavez said she has 
noticed the difference 
blended learning and the 
pianos have made in aca-
demics. 

 “… They like that 
personalization, but then 
they also like that we’ve 
incorporated enrichment 
labs and they have that … 
rotation in their schedule 
where in the morning they 
have a turn to come to a 
different enrichment lab. 

It’s not the same one. … 
They know the routine 
now. They’re going to do 
the enrichment lab fi rst 
thing in the morning and 
they’re going to go to 
class and they’re going to 
concentrate on the aca-
demic content area, so it 
has helped them have that 
release, and (be) more fo-
cused,” Chavez added.

She said teachers also 
want to learn to play the 
piano. 

Chavez said she’s 
also gotten drawn into 
the classes during walk-
throughs. She has learned 
about musical notes and 
musical staffs. 

 “… Walk-throughs are 
supposed to be like 5-10 
minutes; not even 10 min-
utes, but I’m distracted 
in his classroom because 
you’re learning. I don’t 
remember learning that 
much music before. …,” 
Chavez said.

Piano
>> From Page 1A

Tax
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Better Business Bureau 
of the Permian Basin, 
said downtown plan-
ning needs to focus on 
providing a diversity of 
housing options and activ-
ities for younger Odessa
residents.

“The median age in 
Odessa is 31 years old,” 
Fawcett said. “We have 
a lot of young families 
who have kids, so we 
need diverse activities.”

Several town hall 
participants said two of 
the city’s top priorities 
should be to develop 
affordable downtown 
housing for young pro-
fessionals such as hos-
pital nurses and school 
teachers. The second 
priority is attracting 
more businesses and 
restaurants that cater to 
a younger crowd, along 
with a variety of regular 
events and activities.

Whitacre said down-
town housing could be 
a catalyst for a more 
dynamic downtown, 
but comes with several
challenges.

Apartment complexes, 
townhouses, condo-
miniums are all possible 
housing options, but 
city leaders would need 
to decide where those 
housing sites could be 
built, Whitacre said. 
Traditional single-family 
homes would likely be 
too costly to build.

Other priorities men-
tioned by residents 
included more green 
space and beautifi cation 
of downtown, and ad-
ditional sidewalks and 
bike paths to make it 
easier for people to get 
around. Better parking 
facilities were also fre-
quently mentioned.

Kimley-Horn De-
signer Daniel Acevedo, 
said the city’s previous 
master plan focused on 
the construction of a 
downtown convention 
center, which was ac-

complished.
“The previous plan

looked more at enter-
tainment and activities 
downtown,” Acevedo 
said. “The question now 
is how we proceed to the 
next step.”

Kimley-Horn repre-
sentatives fielded nu-
merous questions from 
town hall participants 
who wondered what 
would happen if the 
much-discussed reloca-
tion of the Ector County 
Courthouse became a 
reality. Some residents 
feared that action would 
prompt attorney firms 
and bail bonds busi-
nesses to also move.

Whitacre and Acev-
edo said if such a move 
occurred, it could create 
space and opportunities 
for more housing and 
other businesses to relo-
cate downtown.

 “I think, if it ever
happened, it could really 
open things up and the 
area could be used for 
other things,” Whitacre 
said.

The three Monday
town hall meetings fo-
cused on goals and 
objectives, built envi-
ronment and visioning 
and streetscaping and
walkability.

Tuesday town hall
meeting times and topics 
will include 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m., land use, 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m., activities 
and public events, and 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m., parking. 
Wednesday’s townhall 
sessions will resume at 
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Grant 
Ave., 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. developer’s work-
shop and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
presentation of ideas.

The city council 
in June voted unani-
mously to hire planning 
and design architects 
Kimley-Horn to over-
see the updating of the 
plan. The fi rm is being 
paid $85,000 for their 
work. Whitacre has
said the project will 
take about six months 
to complete. 
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Tickets are $45 and are now on sale by calling the Odessa American offi ce at 432-333-7612 or 432-333-7602. Tickets 
will only be sold over the phone, and the Odessa American will mail the tickets to you.  Credit cards and checks will 
be accepted.

The Odessa American is also publishing a special magazine honoring the Hall of Famers on Sunday, Oct. 17, and is 
also seeking sponsors for the event. For more details on those, call 432-333-7603.

Odessa Marriott Hotel 
& Conference Center

Presents

The Odessa Athletics Hall of Fame
A community celebration organized by the Odessa 

American and the Texas Press Association

The 2021 Odessa Athletics Hall of Fame Class includes:
  
• Paul Chavez, Odessa College golf coach.
• Johnny Gentry (deceased), former Ector High School track star.
•  Julian Pressly, legendary baseball coach at Odessa High School and 

Odessa College.
•  Angela Braziel-Smith, former Permian High School, Texas Tech University 

and WNBA basketball star.
•  John Wilkins, legendary Permian High School football coach and former 

Ector County Independent School District athletic director.
•  Roy Williams, football standout for Permian High School, the University of 

Texas and the NFL.

7 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 14, 2021
Odessa Marriott Hotel and Conference Center,

305 E. 5th Street, Odessa, Texas 79761

OANEWS@OAOA.COM

Gov. Greg Abbott has 
appointed Woody Hunt, 
who will serve as chair, 
Mark Escamilla, Ph.D., 
Brian Jones, and Todd 
A. Williams to the Texas 
Commission on Com-
munity College Finance 
for terms set to expire 
at the pleasure of the
governor. 

The commission was 
established by SB 1230 
(87R) to make recommen-

dations to the 88th Texas 
Legislature regarding the 
state funding formula and 
funding levels for public 
junior colleges in Texas 
that would be suffi cient to 
sustain viable junior col-
lege education and train-
ing offerings throughout 
the state and improve 
student outcomes in 
alignment with state post-
secondary goals. 

Jones, of Odessa, is 
the director of Profes-
sional Learning at Odessa

College. 
He is a member of the 

Texas Community Col-
lege Teachers Associa-
tion, National Education 
Association and the Texas 
Association of College 
& University Student 
Personnel Administra-
tors. Additionally, he is 
a former member of the 
National Association of 
Secondary School Princi-
pals and the Association 
of American Educators, a 
news release said. 

He is a community or-
ganizer for Vitalant Blood 
Services, serves on the 
board for Young Profes-
sionals of Odessa (YPO), 
and the music director for 
Life Challenge Church. 
Jones received a bachelor 
of music education and 
a master of music edu-
cation from Texas Tech 
University, and is com-
pleting his Ed.D. in or-
ganizational leadership 
from Abilene Christian
University.

Abbott appoints four to Texas Commission 
on Community College Finance

Ellen Noel announces partnership with Occidental
OANEWS@OAOA.COM

The Ellen Noël Art Mu-
seum of the Permian Basin 
announced that it has been 
awarded with a donation 
from Occidental (Oxy) in 
support of the museum’s 
Art 2 Go program. This 
gift will allow the museum 
to maintain the program in 
ECISD elementary schools, 
as well as pilot the program 
in five MISD elementary 
schools this fall.  

Art 2 Go is a comprehen-
sive art program delivered 
to second graders in their 
own classrooms facilitated 
by a museum instructor. 
The curriculum is based on 
the Texas Essential Skills 
and Knowledge (TEKS) 
and helps teachers to meet 
the stated objectives for fi ne 
arts. 

Students learn concepts 
related to art which can be 
utilized in other subjects as 
well, like 2D/3D, realistic 
versus abstract, line, shape, 
form, pattern, repetition, 
color, similar, etc. Each ex-
perience begins with the 
instructor sharing informa-
tion about the artist for that 
day’s lesson. 

Students are shown ex-
amples of their work and 
listen to a beautifully il-

lustrated story about the 
artist’s life or with illustra-
tions inspired by that artist’s 
original designs. Through-
out the story, children are 
encouraged to share their 
interpretations and to con-
sider what will happen next. 
Students then create their 
own work inspired by what 
they learned. Classes typi-
cally last between 45 min-
utes to one hour, are free 
with all supplies provided, 
and are designed to avoid 
adding any work for teach-
ers, a news release said.

Currently most ECISD 
and MISD elementary 
schools are unable to pro-
vide a structured art pro-
gram for students. Art 2 
Go was developed to help 
meet this need and was in-
troduced to fi ve ECISD el-
ementary schools in the fall 
of 2016, reaching over 400 
students. 

With support from local 
foundations and Oxy, the 
museum has been able to 
expand the program every 
year. Oxy’s generosity will 
allow the museum to pro-
vide the program to every 
school that expresses a 
need in ECISD and to pilot 
the program in fi ve MISD 
schools. The long-term goal 
is to eventually expand the 

program to communities 
across the Permian Basin. It 
will also help the museum to 
sustain the summer version 
of Art 2 Go which serves 
children participating in the 
West Texas Food Bank’s 
summer lunch program.

Oxy is the fi rst organiza-
tion to pledge large scale 
support for Art 2 Go with 
the company’s gift being 
the largest the Museum has 
ever received for a single 
program. 

“The Ellen Noël Art Mu-
seum is proud to partner 
with Oxy to bring Art 2 Go 
to every 2nd grade class in 
ECISD and to begin expan-
sion to MISD. With this 
support Oxy demonstrates 
their commitment to mak-
ing the Permian Basin a 
great place to live. Together, 
this partnership is giving us 
an opportunity to use art as 
a way to enhance the educa-
tional experiences of chil-
dren across the community. 
The museum has a well-es-
tablished relationship with 
ECISD and we look forward 
to continue working to-
gether as well as developing 
a relationship with MISD,” 
stated Executive Director 
Sheila Perry.

Beginning in its sixth 
year, Art 2 Go has the con-

tinuing support of ECISD 
educators.

 “Because of the Art2Go 
program, I have seen our 
scholars take an interest in 
learning to draw and use 
their creativity to express 
their feelings. Many stu-
dents come to school each 
day having experienced 
some type of trauma: di-
vorce, homelessness, grief, 
a recent move, or illness in 
the family to name a few. 
Art allows these students 
an outlet to deal with their 
feelings. Art helps our 
scholars develop problem-
solving skills and provides 
challenges for learners at all 
levels. It connects students 
with the larger world,” Julie 
Marshall, Principal, Dowl-
ing Elementary, said.

Longitudinal studies 
show that participation 
in the arts can improve 
chances of academic suc-
cess, enhance self-esteem, 
and encourage positive so-
cial contribution, all quali-
ties that have lasting effects 
on an individual’s life and on 
their community. 

To learn more about Art 
2 Go or any of the museum’s 
educational programs, con-
tact Ashley Flores, market-
ing@noelartmuseum.org, 
or 432-550-9696, ext. 214.

Residents
>> From Page 7A
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West Texas Food Bank 
kicks off National 

Hunger Action Month
BY MICHAEL BAUER
mbauer@oaoa.com

September is National 
Hunger Action Month and 
the West Texas Food Bank 
is eager to get back to ac-
tion with its campaign. 

The West Texas Food 
Bank and Feeding Amer-
ica are asking the public 
to take action to end hun-
ger one helping at a time. 

“It’s an awareness cam-
paign that hunger is year-
round,” West Texas Food 
Bank Director of Com-
munications Craig Stoker 
said. “It kicks off our fall 
season heading into fun-
draising season where we 
want to make sure every-
one knows that hunger is a 
year-round issue. Not just 
at Christmas and Thanks-
giving. People in our area 
are always facing hunger 
every single day. It gives 
us an opportunity to put a 
spotlight on the food bank 
and tell the story of what 
we do and how we do it.”

Stoker says it’s an ex-
citing time for them to be 
back to do some thought-
ful activities during Sep-
tember after not being 
able to last year. 

“Last year was com-
pletely canceled,” Stoker 
said. “There was no way 
to participate and at that 
point, we were still in the 
thick of things and hold-
ing on to our hats and 
hoping we could make it 
through. … It just wasn’t 
the time for the promo-
tions and anything like 
that last year. We’re happy 
to be able to loosen our 
belts a little bit and have 
a little more fun and that’s 
really what it’s all about.”

The month of Septem-
ber will also be momen-
tous for the West Texas 
Food Bank as the non-
profit organization will 
cut the ribbon on its new 
Innovative Gardens. 

The West Texas Food 
Bank just completed a 20-
acre expansion to its Mid-
land facility. 

The ribbon-cutting 
ceremony will take place 
at 10 a.m. Sept. 25 at 1601 
Westcliff Drive in Mid-
land. 

“Education is a big 
part of what we do out 
here at the food bank 
and what we want to do 
at the food bank,” Stoker 
said. “We want to educa-
tion to break that cycle 
of poverty. To be able to 
teach people how to grow 
their own food is a really 
exciting thing. The inno-
vative gardens are going 
to allow us to involve the 
kids more and show them 
where we have some ba-
nana trees planted so they 
can learn where bananas 
come from.” 

“That’s really the goal; 
to show them where food 
comes from. So many 
might think that it’s on a 
shelf in H-E-B (and) they 
may not realize that it 
takes a farmer and land 
soil to do these things. It’s 
an opportunity for us to 
do things with school chil-
dren and take them out 
and see gardens that they 
may not have access to or 
may not have seen. This 
is a way to introduce that 
to the community and to 
really open these oppor-
tunities for kids to learn 
where their food comes 
from.”

Stoker also said that 
this time of the year is a 
pretty expensive one as 

some low-income families 
have to make sacrifices 
out of their food budget 
to pay for school supplies 
and clothes for their kids. 

The West Texas Food 
Bank is currently seeing 
an uptick with lines get-
ting longer. 

“Back to school always 
brings people to our doors 
because it’s expensive to 
get your kids clothes, uni-
forms and school supplies 
and all the things that you 
have to have to get your 
kiddo back to school,” 
Stoker said. “The cost of 
living in Odessa is insane 
and if you’ve got to do all 
these things that are man-
datory to get your kids 
back to school, then it eats 
into your budget.” 

It’s also worth mention-
ing that the surge in posi-
tive COVID cases across 
the country shows that 
the pandemic is far from 
over. 

While it’s unclear if 
some places in the area 
will lockdown like last 
year, Stoker says the West 
Texas Food Bank wants to 
be prepared for the worst 
case scenario. 

“We’re seeing what 
happens with lockdowns,” 
Stoker said. “None of us 
think that will happen 
again but it might. So 
we’re making sure that 
we’re prepared to serve 
those who work in res-
taurants and retail who 
were locked out of their 
jobs (last year) and we’re 
ready to help them if they 
need help again and keep 
an eye on things.” 

Stoker says the food 
bank has set up numerous 
ways for people to get in-
volved. 

“We’re bringing back 
volunteer events,” Stoker 
said. “We had the Food 
2 Kids sacking event the 
other day and we’ll con-
tinue that throughout the 
month. It’s easy ways for 
people to get involved 
and raise awareness about 
hunger and the West 
Texas Food Bank and 
that’s really the goal of 
Hunger Action Month. It 
gets people to take action 
against hunger.”

Recently, the West 
Texas Food Bank began 
its fi rst-ever fall peanut 
butter drive fundraiser. 

Donation bins are avail-
able at all local United Su-
permarkets and Market 
Street locations. 

United Supermarkets 
and Market Street will 
match up to 1,000 jars of 
peanut butter. 

Stoker says the West 
Texas Food Bank is asking 
people who want to vol-
unteer to register on their 
website at wtxfoodbank.
org. 

“If people want to come 
to volunteer, they need to 
register on our website 
before they come out,” 
Stoker said. “There’s a 
button at the top that they 
can see all the different 
activities and time slots. 
They can register. It’s a 
simple process. We just 
ask that they register be-
fore they come. There are 
ways that they can donate 
to the website.”

>> On the net: 
tinyurl.com/46y8cwux

ECISD wins 2021 TAEA 
District of Distinction Award

OANEWS@OAOA.COM

A press release detailed 
the Texas Art Education 
Association announced 
Ector County Indepen-
dent School District is 
one of 40 winners of the 
2021 District of Distinc-
tion Award.

Districts received the 
honor for providing a well-
rounded education that ad-
vocates for and integrates 
visual arts curriculum to 
inspire creativity and build 
social emotional learning 
that connects learners to 
their community and be-
yond.

“I am incredibly proud 
of this accomplishment 
of our ECISD Visual Arts 
team,” Executive Direc-
tor of Fine Arts, Aaron 
Hawley, stated in the press 
release. “We have been 
working diligently for the 
past two years to be named 
a TAEA District of Distinc-
tion. It is a testament to the 
hard work of our team that 
we were able to be suc-

cessful.”
This is the third year 

that TAEA is honoring dis-
tricts that meet rigorous 
criteria, the press release 
stated. The award goes to 
school districts that are 
leading the way in the vi-
sual arts, and recognizes 
outstanding leadership in 
promoting the arts in their 
district and community. 
For the 2021 award, more 
than 1,100 districts were 
eligible to apply, indicating 
ECISD is among the top 4 
percent of districts in art 
education in the state.

Students’ strong par-

ticipation and success in 
contests like VASE (Visual 
Arts Scholastic Event) and 
Junior VASE, taking part 
in Texas Big Art Day, fi eld 
experiences like trips to 
museums, a regular pres-
ence on social media plat-
forms, innovative projects 
like Permian High School’s 
CAT Magazine and sculp-
ture garden, district Art 
Shows, and participation 
in the TASB (Texas Asso-
ciation of School Boards) 
Art Exhibit and the Texas 
Capitol Art Exhibit are all 
criteria that weigh into 
ECISD’s selection.

“Ector County ISD has
set a high standard for 
visual arts advocacy, in-
tegrated visual arts cur-
riculum, encouraged 
creativity, community
participation and student 
growth,” Stacia Gower, 
Chair of the Administra-
tion and Supervision Di-
vision of TAEA, stated in 
the press release. “The 
past school year, educa-
tors faced a great many 
challenges associated 
with constantly changing 
guidelines and instruction 
procedures as well as par-
ticipation in contest and 
visual art events. It is a true 
testament to our visual art 
educators’ skill, dedica-
tion, and fl exibility that the 
quality of their programs 
continued strong and com-
prehensive.”

ECISD and the other dis-
tricts will be honored at the 
TAEA Administration & 
Supervision Division meet-
ing and during the TAEA 
Fall Conference General 
Assembly on Nov. 5.

Ban on high-level radioactive 
waste heads to governor’s desk

OANEWS@OAOA.COM

AUSTIN State Rep. Brooks 
Landgraf (R-Odessa) fi led 
House Bill 7 to prevent the 
country’s high-level radio-
active waste from being 
shipped into Texas and 
Andrews County, a press 
release detailed.

The Andrews County 
Commissioner’s Court 
reportedly voted unani-
mously on July 30 specifi -
cally opposing the storage 
of high-level radioactive 
waste in the county.

“This was a priority 
for my constituents in 
Andrews County and for 
the entire state of Texas,” 
Landgraf stated in the 
press release. “I appreciate 
Governor Abbott for add-
ing this issue to the agenda 
for the special session so 

that the state could take 
action before the NRC is-
sues the license later this 
month. Thankfully, HB 7 
received enough votes in 
the House and Senate to 
go into effect immediately, 
protecting Texas from be-
coming the storage site for 
the entire country’s high-
level radioactive waste.”

U.S. Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission is 
poised to issue a license 
to compel the storage of 
high-level radioactive 
waste at a new facility in 
Andrews County as early 
as September 13, the press 
release detailed.

If the license is issued, 
high-level radioactive 
waste from decommis-
sioned nuclear reactors 
from all over the country 
reportedly could be stored 

in West Texas for 40-years. 
House Bill 7 received more 
than two-thirds support in 
the House and Senate, al-
lowing the bill to go into 
effect immediately upon 
signature by the governor.

House Bill 7 bans the 
storage and disposal of 
high-level radioactive 
waste anywhere within 
state lines, the press re-
lease detailed. House Bill 
7 allows nuclear reactors 
in Texas to continue op-
erating as normal, stor-
ing waste they generate 
on site. Additionally, the 
bill does not impact the 
low-level facility that cur-
rently and safely operates 
in Andrews County, and 
which generates millions 
of dollars for the county 
and state.

“My job is to represent 

the people of Andrews 
County, who clearly sup-
port the existing low-
level facility, but oppose 
expansion to store high-
level waste that is much 
more radioactive. That’s 
why I fought to pass HB 
7 into law without being 
amended by anyone who 
didn’t have the best inter-
ests of Andrews at heart. 
In addition to the governor, 
I’m thankful to Speaker 
Dade Phelan, Senator Brian 
Birdwell, and Lt. Governor 
Dan Patrick for all they did 
to ensure House Bill 7 got 
done. And of course, noth-
ing would have ever hap-
pened if it wasn’t for all of 
my amazing constituents 
in Andrews who spoke 
up and demanded action,” 
Landgraf stated in the 
press release.

Odessa motorcyclist dies in 4-vehicle collision
OANEWS@OAOA.COM

A 50-year-old Odessa 
motorcyclist died after he 
was reportedly involved 
in a four-vehicle collision, 
which included two other 
motorcycles.

The reported fatal colli-
sion happened at 2:15 a.m. 
Aug. 29 at 3306 West State 
Loop 338, a Texas Depart-

ment of Public Safety press 
release detailed.

John C. Draper, 48, of 
Odessa was reportedly 
driving a 2015 Ford F-150, 
while 50-year-old Stephen 
Cortez of Odessa was driv-
ing a 2010 Harley Davidson 
Super Glide motorcycle. 
Hector M. Acosta Jr., 47, of 
Odessa was driving a 2006 
Harley Davidson Road 

Glide motorcycle and Ed-
ward D. Chandler, 31, of 
Seagraves was driving a 
2006 Harley Davidson cus-
tom motorcycle.

Investigation shows the 
F-150 was traveling north 
on State Loop 338 behind 
the three motorcycles, the 
press release stated. The 
F-150 failed to control its 
speed and struck the mo-

torcycles.
Cortez was reportedly

transported to Medical 
Center Hospital where 
he was pronounced dead 
by medical staff. Acosta 
was transported to MCH 
with incapacitating inju-
ries. Draper and Chandler 
weren’t injured.

This fatal collision is
still under investigation.

Former Odessa teacher to be featured 
on “In Pursuit with John Walsh”

OANEWS@OAOA.COM

“In Pursuit with John 
Walsh” will feature former 
Odessa teacher and fugi-
tive Jesus Rafael Martinez 
on its next episode airing 
at 9 p.m. Sept. 8 on Inves-
tigation Discovery and 
streaming on discovery+, a 
press release detailed.

Jesus Rafael Martinez, 
a former teacher at Bon-

ham Middle 
School, is 
wanted for 
sexually as-
s a u l t i n g 
one of his 
s t u d e n t s . 
Martinez re-
portedly may 
be in the El 

Paso area.
Martinez’s segment will 

be featured in one of In 

Pursuit’s “15 Seconds of 
Shame” segments, a tool in 
John Walsh’s arsenal that 
allows for additional fugi-

tives to be shown to a na-
tional platform.

The “15 Seconds of
Shame” video can be seen 
at tinyurl.com/uvptjb4s.

Viewers with any in-
formation on Martinez’s 
whereabouts are encour-
aged to text or call the call 
center at 1-833-3-PURSUE 
or to submit online at the 
dedicated hub at InPur-
suitTips.com.

>> On the net: 
tinyurl.com/uvptjb4s

JESUS RAFAEL 
MARTINEZ
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>> Ector County: 
19,478 total cases. 391 
deaths.

>> Midland County: 
20,772 total cases. 278 
deaths.

>> Texas: 3,306,267 
total cases. 54,057 
deaths.

>> U.S cases: 
36,556,516 total con-
fi rmed and 618,591 
deaths.

Find out more at 
covidinthebasin.com 
or the CDC site at ti-
nyurl.com/tztrjlf.

See the ECISD 
COVID-19 Dashboard 
at tinyurl.com/y6ntp-
tuq.

COVID-19 Vaccine 
Shot Clinic

The Ector County 
Health Department 
has scheduled a 
COVID-19 Vaccine 
Shot Clinic for ages 
18 and older from 
8:30 a.m. to noon Fri-
day at the Southside 
Senior Center, 900 S. 
Dixie Blvd.

Walk-ins are wel-
come. First come, 
fi rst serve.

For more informa-
tion, call 337-4531.

COVID-19 news
BY THE NUMBERS

QUICK hits

>> FROM STAFF REPORTS

BY RUTH CAMPBELL
rcampbell@oaoa.com

As the groundbreaking on 
Odessa College’s Wood Health 
Sciences Building draws closer, 
JSA Architects President Cruz 
Castillo said the new structure is 
progressing.

The fi rm is currently in the 
schematic design phase of 
the health sciences building, 
Castillo said in an Aug. 11 inter-
view. About eight associates and 
architects are involved in the 
project.

For Castillo, it’s personal be-
cause he attended OC. 

BY BOB CAMPBELL
bcampbell@oaoa.com

Winter Storm Uri had 
the right name because it 
was like something out of 
a Russian novel. 

The question is, could 
the brutal Siberia-like con-
ditions of Feb. 13-17 return 
next winter or could a big 
blackout scuttle the air 
conditioning this summer?

It’s not just a matter of 
inconvenience because Uri 

killed 700 Texans, prompt-
ing state lawmakers to 
pass two bills that they say 
make a recurrence much 
less likely.

But State Sen. Kel 
Seliger, R-Amarillo, says 
ERCOT (Electric Reliabil-
ity Council of Texas) is not 
out of the woods because 
the state needs 80,000 
megawatts of generat-
ing capacity but only has 
70,000.

Noting state officials 

booted several out-of-state 
ERCOT directors off its 
board, Seliger said, “They 
had one from Germany.

“People didn’t under-

stand what ERCOT does,” 
he said. “They don’t gener-
ate electricity, they just put 
it on the grid and send it to 
various places. The prob-

lem was that the demand 
was so large and so varied. 
What ERCOT did wrong 
was to overcharge people.

Health sciences building plans moving forward

Will ERCOT fail again?
Senator says consortium 

still doesn’t have the power it 
needs to avoid blackouts

JSA 
Architects 
President 
Cruz Castillo 
speaks about 
future plans for 
Odessa College 
Vision 2030 
Plus during 
an interview 
Wednesday at 
JSA Architects.

JACOB FORD 
| ODESSA 
AMERICAN

Oncor 
apprentice 
lineman 
Brendan Waldon 
repairing a utility 
pole that was 
damaged by the 
winter storm 
that passed 
through Texas in 
February, near 
Golder Avenue 
and 5th Street.

ELI HARTMAN | 
ODESSA AMERICAN

Permian marching band excited about new season
BY MICHAEL BAUER
mbauer@oaoa.com

Marching in 
formations up 
and down the 

parking lot at the high 
school, the Permian High 
School Marching Band has 

been spending the past 
couple of weeks preparing 
for the new season. 

For director Jeff 
Whitaker and his 
students, there’s much 
more excitement in the air 
heading into this marching 
season than normal. 

Last year’s season 
was altered (like many 
other bands) due to the 
pandemic and social 
distancing measures that 
were in place. 

“This year, it’s more 
typical considering what 
we’ve been through 

together and we noticed 
that from the fi rst day that 
we met,” Whitaker said. 
“That fi rst day of practice 
is always nervous for us 
on staff because we didn’t 
know who would walk in. 
The kids that came in (on 
the fi rst day) walked in 

with great attitudes and 
a lot of energy. I don’t 
know if I was just away 
from it long enough for 
it to feel refreshing, or 
the students are just at a 
higher level but I’ll take 
it.”

Permian 
marching 
band 
members 
play during 
practice 
Wednesday 
at Permian 
High School.

MICHAEL BAUER 
| ODESSA 
AMERICAN

B U I L D I N G  M O M E N T U M

559
DAYS

For 559 days the City has 
fought a lawsuit brought 
by the Odessa American 
to enforce the state law 

that guarantees the 
public’s right to see basic 

police records.

Through Jan. 6, the city 
has spent $112,138.47 of 

taxpayers’ dollars to fi ght 
releasing information on 

crime in Odessa.

Your SOURCE  for HEALTH
(432) 640-4000 • mchodessa.com

Nominate your pick for the Odessa Athlet ics Hal l of Fame at www.oaoa.com/oahof

WHO’S THE BEST?

>> See more 
photos: 

tinyurl.com/
weswwbu

>> Odessa 
College: odessa.edu
>> JSA Architects: 

jsarch.com
>> Previous coverage: 
tinyurl.com/tbdkb5k9

>> See ERCOT Page 3A

>> See BAND Page 4A

>> See BUILDING Page 3A
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With more gusto, the 
Panther marching band 
continues to work on its 
halftime and pregame 
show performance. 

“The obvious 
(difference) is that we 
can actually do stuff, but 
there’s actually a sense 
of hope that we can get 
back to what we love,” 
Whitaker said. “We can go 
back to entertaining and 
doing the things that made 
the Permian bands great 
in the past and reviving 
the tradition.”

COVID still remains 
a threat with the Delta 
variant, but Whitaker says 
the marching band is still 
being cautious. 

“The number one 
challenge is the obvious 
elephant in the room in 
that we’re still dealing 
with COVID,” Whitaker 
said. “We want to be as 
safe as possible so we 
can proceed with normal 
operations. We don’t 
want to get going with all 
of this momentum and 
energy just to have it all 
pulled away from these 
students. We’re making 
sure that we’re taking 
as many precautions as 
possible while not taking 
away … their opportunity. 
Working through those 
things, I think the biggest 
thing we’ve learned is 
don’t give up on the kids. 
They have to have every 
chance they can get.”

However, the 
excitement is still there 
and the band members 

have been happy with the 
progress from the past few 
weeks. 

“Just since day one, 
we’ve been fi nishing 
learning how to march 
and get all that stuff 
done,” said senior Connor 
Haislip, who is also one 
of the band captains and 
plays the baritone. “We 
were really able to start 
working on our show. We 
started off a little slow and 
had to practice backwards 
marching, but we were 
able to get a lot done that 
(fi rst) day of practice.”

Not only are Whitaker 
and his students looking 
forward to doing a 
complete halftime show 
this year but they’re also 
excited about being able 
to compete at contests, 
including the University 

Interscholastic League 
competitions. 

Last year would’ve 
been Permian’s year to 
advance to area and state. 

Typically, 2A, 4A and 
6A schools advance 
past the UIL regional 
competition on even-
numbered years while 1A, 
3A and 5A schools go on 
odd-numbered years. 

This year, every 
classifi cation will be 
eligible to advance to area 
and state competitions in 
UIL due to the pandemic 
causing some schools to 
not be able to compete 
last year.  

“It adds to the 
momentum and while 
it does not defi ne us, it 
is nice to have a shot,” 
Whitaker said. “I’ve never 
quite understood (why we 

don’t advance every year) 
… We don’t think of them 
as years off. We’ve always 
fi lled in the gap years 
with other competitions. 
But UIL runs Texas and 
when they said we have 
a chance to advance 
this year, that’s always 
awesome. It’s nice to have 
something to focus on. 
Everyone in Texas knows 
what that means.”

Permian’s fi rst 
competition this year 
will be at the Bands of 
America West Texas 
Regional Championship 
for Oct. 2 at Midland’s 
Grande Communication 
Stadium. 

The region marching 
band competition will take 
place at Ratliff Stadium 
later that month, which 
will be followed by area 
which Whitaker says will 
be at El Paso. 

Haislip is excited for 
the chance to compete 
again at UIL competitions 
this year. 

“I think it’s a great 
opportunity considering 
that we get to do region 
this year since we didn’t 
get to last year,” Haislip 
said. “We’ve all gotten 
this great opportunity this 
year. We’re going to try for 
state and I know that we 
can make it because we 
have a great group.”

One of the challenges 
this year has been getting 
the sophomores and 
freshmen caught up. 

“It has been harder 
because the sophomores 
didn’t get to experience 
this level of marching (last 
year) so the sophomores 
and freshmen are all 

learning together,” said 
junior Kinslea Blau, who 
plays the French horn and 
the mellophone. “So far, 
it’s gone really smoothly.”

This year’s halftime 
show for Permian will 
feature a desert theme 
which will include music 
from the movie “The 
Good, The Bad, and The 
Ugly.” 

“This halftime show is 
probably one of the best 
concepts we’ve ever had,” 
Whitaker said. 

Whitaker says this 
halftime show was a 
project that was actually 
set up for the 2020 school 
year. 

Much time and effort 
has been put into the 
project which has taken 
about seven to eight 
months to fi nalize and 
make necessary tweaks, as 
well as teach. 

“Due to COVID, we had 
another year to plan it,” 
Whitaker said. “We had 
a blueprint and when we 
got the green light to go 
ahead; we grabbed all the 
work that we had put in 
and with refreshed energy, 
we got to work.” 

Whitaker is hoping 
his band can paint a 
desert scene on the fi eld 
similar to the Monahans 
Sandhills. 

“We’re thinking that 
we have some beautiful 
incredible props that will 
make the scenery look like 
driving through a scene 
in Arizona,” Whitaker 
said. “We start out with 
the sand dunes and we 
play the music from 
‘The Good, The Bad and 
The Ugly’… It’ll give us a 

chance to have a ton of 
power and energy and 
just ‘wow’ everyone. It’ll 
be like a story. Our fi rst 
opener is the teaser and 
there will be three acts 
in the show. It’s more 
challenging than anything 
we’ve attempted.”

Permian’s fi rst home 
football game of the 
season will be Aug. 27 at 
Ratliff Stadium against El 
Paso Pebble Hills. 

Whitaker says there is 
still plenty of work to do 
between now and the fi rst 
marching performance of 
the season. 

“At this point, we’re not 
sure what the show for 
that fi rst game will be,” 
Whitaker said. “There 
are so many moving parts 
from marching around 
the track to the pregame 
show, but every time you 
see us this season, there’s 
going to be something 
new. There’s going to 
be a new complexity 
and new layers. Our 
competition starts in 
October. These kids, 
they’re the fi rst ones 
on campus. They go to 
the football games on 
Friday nights and then 
they go compete the next 
morning at competitions. 
Friday nights are almost 
like warm-ups for us for 
competitions.”

Blau is thrilled that the 
band will perform the 
fi nished product for the 
fans during the season. 

“The halftime show 
is exciting,” Blau said. 
“We’re all very excited to 
learn it and we’re eager to 
show off all our hard work 
to the fans.”

Women’s Bible Study
Odessa Evening Wom-

en’s Community Bible 
Study has scheduled its 
annual kickoff and regis-
tration from 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. Monday at Grace 
Christian Fellowship, 3450 
Billy Hext Road. 

This year’s study is 
called “Letters of Life” 
which includes a study on 
Christian Living covering 
1, 2, 3 John, Philemon and 
Jude followed by studies 
of James and 1 & 2 Peter. 
This is an interdenomina-
tional Bible Study. 

All women and their 
children are welcome. 

For more information, 
call 432-352-2508.

Golf tournament
St. Joseph and St. An-

thony Catholic Churches 
has scheduled the ninth 
annual Angel Driven Golf 
Tournament Aug. 28 at 
Ratliff Ranch Golf Links, 
7500 N. Grandview Ave.

Four person scramble, 
shotgun starts at 8 a.m.

Registration fee of $100 
per person, includes green 
fees, carts and lunch.

Deadline is Aug. 20.
Open to the public and 

amateur golfers.
Mail entries (players’ 

names and phone num-
bers) and payment to Juan 
Luna, 309 N. Grant Ave., 
Odessa, TX 79761.

Marfa Lights Festival 
The Marfa Chamber 

of Commerce will pres-
ent the 34th annual Marfa 
Lights Festival Sept. 3-4 in 
Marfa.

Marfa Lights will kick 
off at 1 p.m. Sept. 3 with 
food and business vendors 
around the historic Presidio 
County Courthouse, Marfa.

Live music will begin 
in the evening with and 
include a set by DJ Ruben 
Jurado of El Paso, and a 
live performance by Sauna 
from Presidio.

On Sept. 4, festivities 
will begin at 10 am with a 
parade through downtown 
Marfa, led by grand mar-
shal Genevieve Bassham.

Live music and DJ sets 
will continue throughout 
Sept. 4, culminating in a 
performance by headlin-
ers La Fiebre of Pasadena.

This event is free, en-
tirely outdoors, and open 
to the public.

The Marfa Chamber 
of Commerce is currently 
accepting applications for 
vendors and parade par-
ticipants, as well as seek-
ing business sponsorships. 
For more information, 
please visit marfacham-
berofcommerce.org or 
email marfachamberof-
commerce@gmail.com.

Creative Arts
The 2021 Permian Basin 

Fair and Expo is seeking 
creative art entries. 

The Creative Arts com-
mittee announced “Out of 
Africa” as the 2021 theme, 
after having to cancel the 
2020 Fair and Expo due to 
the pandemic. 

The Creative Arts com-
petition is one of the larg-
est of its kind held in the 
Permian Basin. Treasures 
of different talents and 
skills are displayed every 
year during fair days. 
2021 entries will refl ect 
or depict any item, being, 
or thing representing an 
“Out of Africa” motif. All 

divisions of Creative Arts 
will be included in this 
competition. Winners 
will be selected from each 
division and will receive 
special awards. 

Entries will be accepted 
from noon to 8 p.m. Aug. 
29-31.

Each year, fairgoers 
make their way through 
Building “G” on the Ector 
County Fairgrounds where 
the entries are displayed. 

Exhibits featuring sewing, 
quilts, paintings, culinary, 
collections, crafts and 
much more can be seen 
during the fair’s run. Live 
demonstrations bring the 
talents to life as veterans to 
novice share their creativ-
ity. This year many dif-
ferent featured artists are 
scheduled to be part of the 
Creative Arts’ presentation 
including Sandra Houston, 
Cindy Faulkenberry, Cat 

Nease, Comanche Trail 
Wood Turners, Permian 
Basin SteamPunk, Perm-
ian Basin Model Airplane 
Club, Bruce Weeks, and 
Artisan Art Walk. 

For a full list of general 
rules and regulations, visit 
pbfair.com. 

The Permian Basin 
Fair and Expo is set to run 
from Sept. 3-12.

>> FROM STAFF REPORTS
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AT&T U-VERSE:SD-36, HD-1036
CABLE ONE:SD-13, HD-1013

DISH NETWORK: SD-36, HD:5264
OVER THE AIR: 36

SUDDENLINK: SD-13, HD-113
DIRECT TV: HD-36

GRANDE: SD-13, HD-813
COMING SOON:

PBS KIDS 24/7: 36.2

WHERE TO FIND

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18  7PM

Tune-in or livestream this special 
1-hour town hall. You’ll hear from 

healthcare workers and 
administrators from Odessa and 
Midland hospitals as we discuss 

how to keep our communities safe 
amidst the surge of the 

Delta Variant. 

Submit questions via social media 
before or during the program.

In partnership with

Made possible with generous support from

LIVE TOWN HALL

L O C A L  N E W S  R O U N D U P

Band
>> From Page 1A

MICHAEL BAUER | ODESSA AMERICAN

Permian marching band student Andy Munoz participates 
during practice Wednesday at Permian High School.
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WEATHER
Mostly sunny 

with east 
winds at 5 
to 10 mph. 

C L O S I N G  P R I C E S

Posted: $64.92

Futures: $68.44

Natural Gas: $3.861
Benchmark U.S. fell 65 

cents to $68.44 per barrel 
on the New York Mercan-

tile Exchange. 
STOCKS 6B

I N D E X
CLASSIFIED 10B
COMICS 7B
CROSSWORD 8B
DEAR ABBY 8B
DEATHS 5A
LOTTERY 3A
RELIGION 6A
SPORTS  1B
TV TODAY 5B

C O M I N G  S U N D AY

Power pains
Will ERCOT fail again? Senator 
says consortium still doesn’t 
have the power it needs to 

avoid blackouts. Read more in 
Sunday’s OA.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 2021 facebook.com/OdessaAmerican oaoa.com twitter.com/OdessaAmerican 75 CENTS

BY RUTH CAMPBELL
rcampbell@oaoa.com

Drs. Rizwan Malik, Bri-
jinder Minhas, Natalia 
Schlabritz-Lutsevich and 
Odessa Regional Medical 
Center have joined forces 
to help infertile couples and 
individuals.

Minhas said there is a 
17 percent infertility rate 
worldwide.

Malik said Odessa’s pro-
gram is the most compre-
hensive of any in the world. 

“I think that’s unique 

about our program and 
makes it very special that 
even though the commu-
nity is small we have all the 
services available to our pa-
tients,” Malik said.  

BY RUTH CAMPBELL
rcampbell@oaoa.com

Border security, elec-
tion integrity and en-
ergy independence were 
among the topics U.S. 
Rep. August Pfl uger spoke 
about during a town hall 
Friday at the Mulberry 
Cafe in Midland. 

About 75 people came 
out to Coffee with Your 
Congressman to hear 
the Republican law-
maker, including several 
elected officials from 
Ector and Midland 
counties. 

“You have some phe-

nomenal leadership 
in Odessa and Mid-
land. They are doing 
great things to lead this 
community, which is one 
of the reasons that I have 
hope for where we are as a 
country,” Pfl uger said.

>> Ector County: 
19,264 total cases. 389 
deaths.

>> ECISD daily cases: 
14 students. 5 staff.

>> Midland County: 
20,658 total cases. 277 
deaths.

>> Texas: 3,293,869 
total cases. 53,939 
deaths.

>> U.S cases: 
36,410,213 total con-
fi rmed and 617,787 
deaths.

Find out more at 
covidinthebasin.com 
or the CDC site at 
tinyurl.com/tztrjlf.

See the ECISD 
COVID-19 Dash-
board at tinyurl.com/
y6ntptuq.

MCHS reports 70 
COVID patients
Medical Center 

Health Systems re-
ported 70 total COVID 
patients in-house as of 
9 a.m. Friday.

Twenty-fi ve of 
those patients are 
listed in critical care 
and 21 are on ventila-
tors, according to an 
MCHS news release. 
Twenty-three pa-
tients listed in critical 
care have not been 
vaccinated; 2 have 
been vaccinated.

Forty-fi ve pa-
tients are listed as 
non-critical, with 37 
identifi ed as being 
non-vaccinated and 
the remaining 8 vac-
cinated.

Ages of COVID 
patients range from 
19-96

Life performance
Steve Earle & The 

Dukes are scheduled 
to perform live Sun-
day at The Ector The-
atre, 500 N. Texas Ave.

Doors open at 6 
p.m. The show starts 
at 7 p.m.

COVID-19 news
BY THE NUMBERS

Odessa Regional offering IVF

Border infl ux impacts local communities

Dr. Brijinder Minhas 
analyzes a sample 
inside the IVF 
laboratory at Odessa 
Regional Medical 
Center.

TONY VENEGAS|
ODESSA AMERICAN

U.S. Rep. 
August 
Pfl uger, 
R-Texas, 
speaks at 
a town hall 
style meeting 
Friday at the 
Mulberry Cafe 
in Midland. 
About 75 
people 
attended.

RUTH 
CAMPBELL|
ODESSA 
AMERICAN

OHS marching band looks forward to new season 
BY MICHAEL BAUER
mbauer@oaoa.com

The difference 
between this 
year and last 
year has been 

massive for the Odessa 
High School marching 

band. 
For one thing, the 

band was able to have its 
marching camp this year. 

Another difference is 
that the group will be able 
to advance this year at 
University Interscholastic 
League marching band 

competitions. 
For marching band di-

rector John Mayo, there 
are plenty of reasons 
to be optimistic this 
year.

“I think the excitement 
level is pretty high consid-
ering that we’re trying to 

get back to a little bit 
of normal which wasn’t 
what we were dealing 
with last year,” Mayo 
said. “I think kids are just 
happy to be back and to 
have some normalcy.”

MICHAEL BAUER|ODESSA AMERICAN

Odessa High marching band members march in formation during practice Monday at the high school.

F U L L  O F  O P T I M I S M

QUICK hits

558
DAYS

For 558 days the City has 
fought a lawsuit brought 
by the Odessa American 
to enforce the state law 

that guarantees the 
public’s right to see basic 

police records.

Through Jan. 6, the city 
has spent $112,138.47 of 

taxpayers’ dollars to fi ght 
releasing information on 

crime in Odessa.

Nominate your pick for the Odessa Athlet ics Hal l of Fame at www.oaoa.com/oahof

WHO’S THE BEST?

>> On the net: 
tinyurl.com/m4sky7d2

>> See IVF Page 4A

>> On the net: 
pfl uger.house.gov

>> See BORDER Page 3A

>> See more photos: 
tinyurl.com/m83pk6hx

>> See OHS Page 3A

>> See HITS Page 3A
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In July, he said, more 
than 200,000 illegal immi-
grants came into the U.S. 
He expressed concern that 
the immigrants also are 
bringing in COVID.

“Our Constitution lays 
it out very succinctly and 
the rule of law must be 
enforced; it must be fol-
lowed. Sheriff David Cri-
ner is in the room right 
now. And I know good 
and well that the impact 
right here in Midland 
County, next door in Ector 
County, over in Andrews 
County, the impact is this: 

There are more drugs, in-
cluding fentanyl. There is 
human traffi cking and is 
going on and we’re see-
ing a rise in crime right 
here. That is happening 
because folks are being 
allowed to basically walk 
right in,” Pfl uger said.

He added that he has 
visited the border mul-
tiple times. He visited La 
Jolla and talked to a local 
police officer who has 
basically been deputized 
into a program that allows 
him to work with federal 
agencies and work side 
by side with the Border 
Patrol. 

All ages show.
For tickets or more in-

formation, visit theector.
com.

Podcast debut
Students will debut the 

fi rst podcast episode to 
Midland College faculty 
and staff at convocation at 
8 a.m. Monday at the Al G 
Langford Chaparral Cen-
ter at MC campus, 3600 N. 
Garfi eld St., Midland. 

Visit www.midland.edu.

OC 75th anniversary 
celebration

Odessa College has 
scheduled its 75th anniver-
sary celebration Sept. 1 on 
the OC campus.

A breakfast and mixer 
will take place at 9 a.m. on 
the LRC lawn.

Wood Health Sciences 
Building Groundbreaking 
Ceremony at 10 a.m. at the 
administration parking lot.

Pep Rally at 11 a.m. at 
the Amphitheater.

Campus Open House 
with tours and demonstra-
tion from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
in various locations.

The Little River Band 
Concert is scheduled at 7 
p.m. at the Ector Theatre, 
500 N. Texas Ave. Tickets 
at tinyurl.com/sryzk2rv.

Call for entries
Keep Odessa Beauti-

ful is inviting all Permian 
Basin designers to design 
your wearable art piece 
by reducing, reusing, re-
cycling and participate in 
the sixth annual Recycle 
Fashion Show Oct. 8.

Prizes for adult cat-
egory have been boosted 
for this year.

Adult fi rst prize is $700; 
second, $500; and third, 
$300. 

Student fi rst prize is 
$350; second, $250; and 
third, $150.

Free to enter.
To register, visit tinyurl.

com/4efawthx.
For more information, 

email kob@odessa.tx.org 
or visit keepodessabeauti-
ful.org.

>> FROM STAFF REPORTS

Last year, things were 
made diffi cult due to the 
pandemic which forced 
many bands across the 
state to adapt to scaled-
down halftime shows due 
to the limitations that 
were presented because of 
social distancing. 

Twelve months ago, 
there was much uncer-
tainty surrounding the 
Odessa High marching 
band as Mayo and his stu-
dents didn’t know what to 
expect when the school 
year started. 

“We didn’t even have 
summer band last year,” 
Mayo said. “We didn’t even 
know what we were going 
to be allowed to do. School 
didn’t start for everybody 
for like a month. It took us a 
while to get going. We’re so 
far ahead of where we were 
at this point last year.”

COVID still hasn’t van-
ished, but Mayo says the 
Odessa High marching 
band is still being cau-
tious. 

“We’re keeping things 
clean and still watching 
our social distancing as 
much as we can,” Mayo 
said. 

The Odessa High band 
is now three weeks into 
its marching season, 
practicing in the park-
ing lot next to the Ector 
County ISD School Nu-
trition building on the 
corner of Whitaker and 
10th Street. 

The band started prac-
ticing in the late afternoons. 
This week, they moved 
their practice times to the 
morning with the school 
year resuming. 

One of the major 
things that Mayo has no-
ticed from the fi rst three 
weeks of practice has 
been that the kids are not 
as far behind as he and 
his assistants thought 
they would be. 

“A lot of our kids that 
were at home (last school 
year) were not getting 
that face-to-face instruc-
tion (from) band playing 
time that they would have 
gotten at school,” Mayo 
said. “We feared that we 
would be doing a lot more 
remediation this year and 
we haven’t had to do as 
much (remediation) as we 
thought we would.”

The theme for this 
year’s halftime show at 
Odessa High is “Believe” 
which will feature “Don’t 
Stop Believing” from 
Journey as well as The 
Beatles’ “Let it Be.”

“Basically, it explores 
one’s search for their be-
lief and where they fi nd 
themselves in life,” Mayo 
said.

Junior Aaron Ramirez 
is one of the three drum 
majors for the Odessa 
High marching band this 
year and plays the trum-
pet. He says the fi rst cou-
ple of weeks of practice 
have been really good. 

“We’ve made a lot of 

progress,” Ramirez said. 
“It may not look like it 
because we still have a 
lot to do, but we’ve made 
a lot of progress and I 
think we’re at a good part 
in the marching season.”

Ramirez was a drum 
major last year, but this 
will be his fi rst year as 
head drum major. 

“It’s exciting,” Ramirez 
said. “I’m ready to get 
back into the movement 
of marching band.”

However, being a 
drum major still comes 
with its tall tasks, but 
Ramirez says he feels up 
to it. 

“It’s really hard to 
manage everything band 
comes with,” Ramirez 
said. “You have to teach all 
the freshmen and sopho-
mores and get all the 
equipment out here. It’s a 
challenge.”

Senior Ethan Rodri-
guez, who is another 
drum major at Odessa 
High this year and plays 
clarinet, has been excited 
with how much prog-
ress everyone has made 
so far during practices 
this month and said that 
they’ve had to get every-
one caught up due to the 
pandemic from last year.

“We have to teach two 
years of students because 
COVID hit us last year,” 
Rodriguez said. “Most of 
the freshmen who are now 
sophomores stayed home 
last year instead of march-
ing. We have to teach 
two (grade levels) but it’s 
going surprisingly quickly. 
We are about where we 
were two years ago dur-
ing marching season. It’s 
going impressively.”

So much work goes 
into preparation for a new 
marching band season. 

For Mayo, preparations 
for this marching season 
began around the end of 
last football season. 

“Typically for a 
marching show, we start 
trying to fi nd what we’re 
going to do right around 

November and Decem-
ber,” Mayo said. “And 
then we narrow it down 
by the fi rst of January 
and get it to where we 
decide what we’re going 
to do. 

“I have a drill writer 
who puts together a 
concept and he starts on 
drill and starts sending 
me things and we start 
having phone conversa-
tions and then he sends 
me things and I decide 
where we want to go and 
he’ll make suggestions. 
It’s a collaboration and 
the staff gets involved. 
We’ll decide on what we 
need to go with the di-
rection of the music and 
everything we want to go 
in. Then we start decid-
ing on what colors we’re 
going to have and we de-
cide on props and all the 
things that we’re going to 
do to enhance the show.”

As far as how many 
members the Odessa 
High marching band will 
have total this year, he’s 
expecting over 200 kids. 

“I have no idea how 
many we’re going to 
have on the fi rst day of 
school,” Mayo said. “It’ll 
be well over 200 but we 
haven’t seen that many 
yet. It’s been kind of 
diffi cult with the com-
munication because of 
a lot of our kids, espe-
cially freshmen, we’re 
not at school last year 
as eighth graders. They 
were at home so it’s hard 
to communicate and get 
information from them. I 
imagine we’ll be doing a 
little bit of catch-up once 
school starts.”

6A schools usually do 
not advance to area and 
state competitions on 
odd-numbered years. 

However, this year will 
be different due to most 
schools not being able 
to compete last year be-
cause of COVID. 

This year, all classi-
fi cations will be able to 
advance to area and state 

competition.  
“Everyone is advanc-

ing this year,” Mayo said. 
“Last year, about half the 
classifi cations weren’t 
able to do it so they made 
arrangements this year to 
get everyone taken care 
of this year.”

Never the one to back 
down from a challenge, 
Mayo is excited about the 
opportunity this year for 
his band to advance. 

Last year, Odessa High 
didn’t get to compete at 
regionals. 

“I’m a competitive per-
son,” Mayo said. “I like to 
do those kinds of things. 
I’m glad (the UIL) is giv-
ing the kids a chance to 
have that opportunity 
because they didn’t have 
it last year. All of Odessa 
and Midland bands made 
the decision to not be 
competitive last year 
(and) just to take care of 
the football games.”

Regardless of what 
year it is, expectations 
will always be high for 
the OHS marching band 
when it comes to re-
gional competition. 

The band has received 
an I-rating for 81 consec-
utive times (not includ-
ing last year) and will be 
going for 82 this fall. 

Mayo and his students 
are well aware of the 
expectations to continue 
that streak of I-ratings at 
the region competition. 

“I haven’t been here 
that long to feel that kind 
of pressure, but I imag-
ine when I fi rst came 
here, it was a little bit of 
pressure to make sure it 
continues but we got to 
keep pushing to make it 
happen,” Mayo said. 

Ramirez echoed those 
thoughts. 

“I think the motivation 
is just as it was two years 
ago,” Ramirez said. “I re-
ally want us to advance, 
but it’s going to be really 
hard. We deserve to ad-
vance but we have to work 
hard for it.”
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BIG TREE SALE
Reg. $79.99  Cottonwood $59.99

Values to $399.99 - Pecan, Desert, Willow, 
Burr Oak, Live Oak, Red Oak, Elms & More

ORNAMENTAL 
GRASSES

Limited to stock on hand
Liriope, Fountain grass, Muhly 

grass & More
20% OFF Marked Price

Kill Grubs 
with

Grub Free Zone ll

362-0004

60 YEARS OF NURSERY EXPERIENCE
Ad good thru 8/19/21

STORE HOURS
MON-SAT: 9 AM - 6 PM
SUNDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

CORNER
OF 42nd
& DIXIE

KEEP YOUR

LAWN
GREEN

Green Maker
contains 5% Iron

SOD
AVAILABLE

SUMMER COLOR
Periwinkles, Angelinias, Pentas, 
Purslane, Potato Vines & More

COW
MANURE
Natures fi nest 

3 bags

 $1400

TOP SOIL
3 Bags

$1400

COTTONBURR
COMPOST
3 Bags

$2000

$29700

VINES, VINES, VINES
Trumpet Vines, Crossvine, 
Star of Caroline, Jasmine, 

Silver Lace & more
20% OFF MARKED PRICE

TX
-4
19
63
4

TX
-4
00
31
87
4

FURNITURE LAND
Quality Furniture
Best Price in Texas

432-580-8482
2030 Andrews Hwy. •Odessa

5101 Twin Towers Blvd. 
Odessa, TX

432-363-4271
smithsshoes.com

TX
-4
00
32
14
4

 Diabetes, Osteo Arthritis, Balance Issues Plantar 
Fasciitis, Callousing, Foot Pain and Discomfort

L O T T E R Y 
N U M B E R S

 TEXAS 
Thursday, Aug. 12

TEXAS TWO STEP
22   26    28   32   16 bonus 

ball

ALL OR NOTHING
 MORNING EVENING
1 4 5 7 11 13 14 2 4 5 6 7 10 11 
15 16 18 19 21  16 17 20 21 24
 DAY         NIGHT
3 5 6 9 11 12 13 2 3 4 7 10 12 15
14 16 19 21 23  16 19 20 21 24

PICK 3
 MORNING EVENING
 3  9  7 6  8  4
 DAY NIGHT
 6  6  5 3  2  4

DAILY 4
MORNING               EVENING

1  0  9  6  9   5  2  2  1  1
  DAY                      NIGHT

3  6  9  2  4   3  7  1  8  2

CASH 5
8   9   12   16   30
www.txlottery.org

NEW MEXICO
Thursday, Aug. 12

ROADRUNNER CASH
2    4     6    26    35 

PICK 3 PLUS
 MORNING EVENING
 7  1  1 7  7  1

www.nmlottery.com

OHS
>> From Page 1A

Hits
>> From Page 1A

MICHAEL BAUER|ODESSA AMERICAN

Odessa High marching band member Zariah Molina marches during practice Monday at Odessa 
High School.

Border
>> From Page 1A

>> See BORDER Page 4A

SEE THE WORLD 
FROM A NEW ANGLE.

VISIT: 
WWW.OAOA.COM


